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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 


The Trial Court erred in finding, as a matter of law, a successor agent under a power of 

attorney cannot be retroactively activated by showing the first successor agent was 

incompetent on a previous date. 
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NATURE OF THE ACTION 


Independent Executor of the Estate brought an Amended Estate Citation seeking turn-over 

ofReal Estate to the Estate from Respondent, successor Power ofAttorney of the Decedent, 

arising out the presumptively fraudulent transaction. The Trial Court denied Respondent's 

Motion to Dismiss the pleading pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 and granted Respondent's 

Motion to Dismiss the pleading pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-619. The Appellate Court, Third 

District, affi~med. 

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

The issue is whether the Trial Court erred in granting Respondent's Motion to Dismiss the 

Estate's Amended Citation pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-619. In doing so the Court held that 

a secondary Successor power of attorney cannot be retroactively activated by showing the 
I 

first successor agent was in fact incompetent on a previous date in question. 

·STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Appellate review of ruling on dismissal by the Trial Court pursuant to a Motion brought 

under 735 ILCS 5/2-619 is de novo. Kri/ich v. American Nat. Bank and Trust Co. of 

Chicago 334 Ill.App.3d 563, 569, 778 N.E.2d 1153, 1160, 268 Ill.Dec. 531, 538 (2"d Dist., 

2002) 

JURISDICTION 

This appeal is taken as ofright, pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rules 301 & 304, from 

a final and appealable Order entered on February 4, 2014 in favor of the Respondent-

Appellee. (C. 899; R. 33-35; A 39-41). Notice of Appeal required under Illinois Supreme 

..r5 
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Court Rule 303 (a) & (b), was timely filed on February 21, 2014 (C. 901; A 6). Thereafter 

upon the Decision rendered by the Appellate Court, Third District, on August 1, 2016, a 

timely Petition for Leave to Appeal pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 315 was filed 

and allowed on November 23, 2016. This Brief is timely filed pursuant to the Rule 3 l 5(h). 

STATUTES INVOLVED 

755 ILCS 45/2-10.3 (b) "An agent is not liable for the actions of'another agent, including 

a predecessor agent, unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach of fiduciary duty 

committed by the other agent. An agent who has knowledge of a breach or imminent 

breach of fiduciary duty by another agent must notify the principal and, if the. principal is 

incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate in the circumstances 

to safeguard the principal's best interest." 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Pursuant to a Power of Attorney executed on or about January 18, 2005; Respondent 

(hereinafter "Rodney") held successor Power of Attorney for the Decedent (hereinafter 

"Thomas". (C. 104-105; R.19; A 25, 54-55). On December 1, 2011, Rodney was a grantee 

in deeds executed on December I, 2011 and recorded January 3, 2012; Grantor of which 

was Thomas. (C. 99-103). Prior to the Execution of the Deeds in question, Thomas's 

primary Power of Attorney had been his spouse, Doris Shelton (hereinafter "Doris"). (C. 

104-105; A 54-55). It is uncontroverted that on December 1, 2011 Doris was in fact 

incompetent and unable to manage her own affairs. (C.120-883, C. 894-895; A 78-79). 

Doris being in fact incompetent, Rodney as her successor was Thomas' s Power of 
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Attorney. Doris's incompetency further illustrated by the fact that Thomas, as Power of 

I 

Attorney for: Doris, executed one of the Deeds in question transferring Real Property of 

I . 

Doris to the B.odney. (C. 99-100; R.25-26; A 31-32, 49-50). Petitioner, (hereinafter "Ruth 

Ann") brought an Amended Estate Citation seeking turn-over of Real Estate to the Estate 

from Rodney, successor Power of Attorney of Thomas. (C. 93-105; A 43-55). Rodney 

brought Motions to Dismiss pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 and 735 ILCS 5/2-619. (C. 

109-119; A 56-66). After briefing and oral argument, the Trial Court denied Rodney's 

Motion to Dismiss pursuant 73 5 ILCS 5/2-615, finding said incompetency to have been 

properly pied; and nonetheless, granted Rodney's Motion to Dismiss pursuant 735 ILCS 

5/2-619. (C. 899; R. 33-35; A-5, 39-41) 

ARGUMENT 

This case is about fraud. It is about the presumption of fraud that exists when a principal 
I 

i 
makes a gift to an agent under his power of attorney. Thi.s case is about a man, Rodney, 

who is claimed to have denied his sister, Ruth Ann, of her inheritance from her father 

(Thomas) by defrauding the father. The Trial Court by its ruling on the Motiort to Dismiss 

pursuant to 73 5 ILCS 5/2-619, affirmed by the split decision of the Appellate Court, has 

imposed an unreasonable and unrealistic burden on Ruth Ann, as well as each and every 

heir, administrator, executor or person in interest by requiring there be a certification of the 

prior agent's competency in existence at the time of the presumed fraudulent transaction 

by holding that proof of the incompetency ofthe first agent could not be proven later. How 

is such a person who has been wronged by such fraud ever able to overcome such a hurdle 
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since such things are usually only discovered after the fact and without the cooperation of 

the defrauder? 

In a perfect world, no would defraud anyone, and everything would be above board and 

not hidden. But there are those that engage in fraudulent activities, and they do so in such 

a manner that the fraud will not be discovered. As such fraudulent activity is discovered 

some time after the fraud has been perpetrated. This is undoubtedly the reason why 

limitations periods for bringing actions based on fraud do not start to run until. the fraud is 

discovered. 

The uncontroverted fact reflected by the record is that Doris, the first agent under Thomas' s 

Power of Attorney, was incompetent at the time Thomas signed the deed giving a farm to 

the Rodney. (C.120-883, 894-895; A 78-79). The treatment records of Doris, authored 

at or about the time the records were generated, reflect as such; the Physician's Report of 

Dr. Jurak, while later authored, reflects as such. Nothing to the contrary has been presented 

by Rodney, nor does Rodney appear to dispute that fact. 

Whether such incompetency was established at the time the deed was signed or a few years 

later doesn't change the fact that Doris Shelton was incompetent. (C.120-883, C. 894-895; 

A 78-79). Thus, the second named agent under that Power of Attorney, Rodney, was in 

fact Thomas's agent when the deed conveying the farm to him was signed by Thomas. 

(C. l 04-105; A 54-55). Thus, the presumption of fraud arises. 
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The law recognizes the existence of a fiduciary duty owed by agents under powers of 

attorney to the principal even though the agent in question was not the first named agent. 

"When a person is designated as an agent under a power of attorney, he has a fiduciary 

duty to the person who made the designation ... [t]he mere existence [emphasis added] of a 

fiduciary relationship prohibits the agent from seeking or obtaining any selfish benefit for 

himself, and 'if the agent does so, the transaction is presumed to be fraudulent." Spring 

Valley Nursii:zg Ctr., L.P. v. Allen, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, 977 N.E.2d 1230, 1233, 365 

Ill.Dec.131, 134 (3'd Dist. 2012). Any conveyance of the principal's property that either 

materially benefits the agent or is for the agent's own use is presumed to be fraudulent. Id. 

This rule applies not only to conveyances of the principal's property by the agent to a third 

party on beh!tlf of the principal, but also to conveyances made by the principal directly to 

the agent. Id at 1234, 135. 

In Spring Valley, as in this case, the person who ended up with the Property at issue is the 
I . 

one who was named in a Power of Attorney. Contrary to the assertion ofRodney, the Law 

in Illinois imposes a duty on Rodney by virtue of being named on said POA. While an 

agent is under no duty to exercise the powers granted by a POA, when exercised the agent 

shall act in good faith for the benefit of the principal. 755 ILCS 45/2-7(a). Once a person 

has accepted appointment said agent '.'must act in accordance with the principal's 

expectations to the extent actually known to the agent and otherwise in the principal's best 

interests" 755 ILCS 45/2-7 (b). Ifa court finds that an agent is not acting for the benefit 

of the princip!tl said Agent may be removed. 755 ILCS 45/2-10 (b). And "co"agents" may 
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not be named by a principal in a statutory short form power of attorney for property under 

Article III or a statutory short form power of attorney for health care under Article IV, (755 

ILCS 45/2-10.5). 

The general fiduciary relationship between the grantor of the power and the grantee is "as 

a matter oflaw". In re Elias, 408 Ill.App.3d 301, 946 N.E.2d 1015, 349 Ill.Dec. 519 (l" 

Dist. 2011) citing White v. Raines, 215 Ill.App.3d 49, 59, 158 Ill.Dec. 478, 574 N.E.2d 

272, 279 (5th Dist. 1991). This duty attaches whether or not the Power of Attorney 

designee is "activated" or not. Id. at 320, 1033. And, the duty attaches absent any evidence 

the Power of Attorney was used. In re Estate ofLashmett, 874 N.E.2d 65, 369 Ill. App.3d 

1013, 314 Ill. Dec. 155 (4th Dist. 2007). 

In re Elias, 408 Ill.App.3d 301, 320, 946 N.E.2d 1015, 1033, 349 Ill.Dec. 537 (l't Dist. 

2011) Respondent was POA under both a health care power of attorney and a "durable 

general power of attorney" that "granted broad powers to [the POA] to handle and dispose 

of [the Principal's] real and personal property" In re Elias at 306, 1022, 526. To avoid 

liability Respondent claimed in part that she had not "activated" her POA urttil some 

seventeen (17) months after being named as POA. Id. at 320, 1033, 537. The Court found 

this claim to be "neither legally nor factually sound''.. Id. at 320, 1033, 537. The Court 

went on the state: 

"Second, Elias [Decedent] executed a separate health care power of attorney to 

govern any medical decisions. The durable power ofattorney granted broad powers 

to McDonnell [Respondent] to handle and dispose of Elias' real and personal 
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property. The LPL transfer-on-death document was executed after Elias' grant 
I 

' 

of the general durable power of attorney to McDonnell. Likewise, the alleged 

gifting of the personal property occurred after the power ofattorney was executed 

[emphasis added} and McDonnell became Elias' fiduciary. Thus, McDonnell was 

Elias' fiduciary at the time ofthe execution [emphasis added] of the LPL transfer-

on-death document and the disposition of the personal property." 

The LPL transfer-on-death document, naming Respondent as sole beneficiary, had been 

executed prior to Respondent's claimed POA activation and a portion of the disposition of 
i . . 

personal property had occurred prior to Respondent's claimed activation. Id. 

In this case, since Rodney was in fact named as a successor POA well before the date the 

deed(s) in question were executed conveying the real property to him, Rodney, as a matter 

of law was a fiduciary on the date the deed(s) were executed. Combined with the 

undisputed fact that Thomas's primary POA (Doris) was incompetent thus placing Rodney 

in the primary position, there was well more than . "mere existence of a fiduciary 
I 

relationship" with the Decedent. As such there can be no doubt Rodney, the successor 

Power of Attorney, can be "retroactively" activated as Power of Attorney of Decedent, 

Thomas Shelton. 

Moreover, in the companion case to this matter, 03-14-0685 (121199), the Third District 

further recognized the duty of a successor agent under 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b) to protect 

the principal ;when that successor agent is aware of the first agent breaching his fidudary 

duty to the principal. § 2-10.3(b) states: 
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"An agent is not liable for the actions of another agent, including a predecessor 

agent; unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach offiduciary duty 
' 
I 

committed by the other agent. An agent who has knowledge of a breach or 

imminent breach offiduciary duty by another agent must notijj; the principal and, 

if the principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably 

appropriate in the circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest." 

[emphasis added]. 

This demonstrates that successor agent does owe a duty to. a principal, "activated" or not 

as reflected by statute 

Looked at in:the light of Spring Valley, In re Elias, and 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3, Rodney, by 

virtue of being named successor Power ofAttorney for Thomas, was a fiduciary ofThomas 

whether "activated" or not. Combined with the .undisputed fact Thomas's primary POA, 

Doris, was incompetent thus placing Rodney in the primary position, there was well more 

than "mere existence of a fiduciary relationship" with the Decedent. As such it is clear 

Rodney, the successor Power of Attorney, can be "retroactively" activated as Power of 

Attorney of Decedent, Thomas Shelton. The danger of holding otherwise is well stated by 

Justice Schmidt of the Third District in his dissent: 

"I suggest that the majority's view allows a successor agent under a POA, who 

knows full well that the designated attorney-in-fact is incompetent, to engage in 

self-dealing before either seeking a physician's declaration of incompetency, or a 

court order to the same effect." (Al 02-103). 
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CONCLUSION 

The undisputed facts of this case clearly show Respondent-Appellee was the fiduciary of 

the Decedent who ended up Decedent's Real Property. Coupled with the application of 

Law the burden shifts to him to prove the transaction transferring the Real Estate t<? him 

was not fraudulent. He may or may not be able to rebut that presumption.· However, it 

was error for the Trial and Appellate Court to relieve him of that burden. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON 

Petitioner.::A.Ptiell---· ,..,.,,-,..- ,,..,....,...~.,...... 

I 

I 
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1 THE COURT: This is 13 P 18, estate of Doris 

2 Shelton. There's also 13 p 17, estate of Thomas 

3 Shelton. 

4 MR. HUPP: Correct. They're consolidated, you~ 

5 Honor. 

6 THE COURT: Coriect. This cause comes before the 

7 Court on Mr. Seigler's motion to dismiss a~ended 

8 citation (petition) purs~ant to 2-615 of the Code of 

9 Civil Procedure. Okay. Mr. Seigler. 

10 MR. SEIGLER: Thank_ you, your Honor. May I sit 

11 while I. argue? 

12 THE COURT: Yes, that's fin~. 

13 MR. SEIGLER:_ Thank you. This is coming for 

14 hearing on ~y motion to dismiss amended citation filed 

15 previous_lyi _your Honor. _ r.ir, _l:l\l2P ha-:1 f_ile!<l:. ct response 

16 to my motion. r did not file a reply. I chose to stand 

17 on my petition in light of his response. 

18 In terms of these proceedings, your 

19 Honor, the documen~ originally filed is entitled 

20 citation. I take that to mean a citation petition in 

21 conformity with the probate code, a petition before the 

22 court is required in order to seek the issuance of a 

23 citation by the court against third parties. That being 

24 said and that assumption being made, I have filed a 

I 

I 

I 



3 
1 motion to dismiss pursuant to Section 2-615 of the 

2 amended citation petition.. I'm certain that the Court 

3 has had an opportunity to review. We have all submitted 
' 

4 courtesy c6pies to you. I will just hit the high Points 


5 in what I think is the real thrust of the issue or 


6 issues in the case. 


7 Mr. Hupp's petition for citation 


8 critically all~ges that Rddney Shelton, my client, was 

9 the actual empowered agent under the power of attorney 


10 executed by Thomas Shelton, which is attached to.his 


11 petition·as Exhibit c. Now, your Honor, this actual 


12 proceeding is only in the estate o.f Thomas Shelton,· in 


13 the estate of Doris Shelton, so we are only concerned 


14 with the power of attorney of Thomas Shelton, that 


15 Exhibit c. He has allesre.ci th_at_ ]:)y __ reason of the 


16 existence of principle agent relationship under that 


17 written power of attorney that fiduciary relationahip 


18 ~xisted between Thomas and Rodney Shelton at the time 

19 the December 1, 2011 deed was executed by Thomas Shelton 

20 on his own behalf. The apparent basis for the assertion 

21 that a fiduciary relationship existed is in Paragraph 6 

22 of his amended citation petition where it is alleged 

23 that at the time of the execution of the deed, and I 

24 quote, "Doris Shelton was· incompetent." This is. the 
' ' 
' 

http:allesre.ci
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1 allegation in its entirety. There are no other 
4 

2 allegations pertaining to other facts that might support 

3 the conclusion, be it legal or factual or both~ that 

4 this woman -

5 THE COURT: I think it's both. 

6 MR. SEI.GLER: It's both. That this woman was 

7 incompetent. The basis for my motion is that he has to 

do more than that. Because this is a citation petition 

9 doesn't mean under the probate code that the issuance of 

10 that citation is automatic. You're not able to just 

11 request on.behalf of an interested per~on that the .court 

12 issue a citatiori without depending u~on the nature of 

13 

14 

15 

the citation meeting your burden of proof. And -

THE COURT: Hold on. It isn't that they meet 

burden of proof. You're saying. that the.pleading 

their 

16 requirements that would apply to any other complaint 

17 

18 

pursuant to the 

as we are, also 

Civil 

apply 

Procedure Act fact pleading.state 

to these petitions. In essence, 

19 I'm looking at this just like I would a complaint in 

20 saying is this a legal conclusion or is it a fact, it is 

21 fact specific enoug.h to give you some reasonab.le basis 

22 to know what you're defending against.. What are they 

23 saying is wrong? 

24 MR. SEIGLER: I believe that's correct, your Honor. 
=i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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1 You do have. to look at it as any other complaint Under 

2 Illinois law; however, there's an adde~ aspect to thi~ 

3 which I think changes the landscape very much so and 

4 that is that this is a fiduciary relationship 

5 allegation. And under the citation proceedingi under 

6 the structure of citation proceeding und~r the probate 

7 code, if a citation is issued at least under the 

8 document that's been filed here, Mr. Hupp is asking you 

9 to issue that citation, try the right and title to 

10 property and, in essence, shift that burden onto my 

11 client as if the incompetent alleg·ation is absolutely 

12 ·true. It is .only -  that burden has shifted to him. in 

13 terms of the presumption of fraud only if the f idUciary 

14 relationship is pleaded and proven, That is thei~ 

15 ·burden~ 

' 16 THE COURT: So it has to be proven. 

17 MR. SEIGLER: At least a prima facie case. 

18 THE COURT: It's almost like a summary judgment 

19 proceeding. In other words, the pleading itself has to 

20 have sufficient proof under the probate code to 

21 establish a basis. 

22 MR. SEIGLER: I think so. I think the prima facie '. 
I 

23 description .that you see in the case law is what is I 
24 meant. In other words, enough to survive a motion for a 

..\ : vJ 5 
j ,, ~ i 

I 
I 
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1 directed finding. And th~t's critical because bf the 


2 fact that the power of attorney itself, which under 


3 Illinois law has to be strictly construed, defines when 


4 someone is incompetent for purposes of that power of 


5 attorney·, so the confines of that instrument ha.ve to be 


6 construed strictly and that.is what dictates what 


7 h~ppens to the people that are in~ide that document. He 


8 doesn't become an empowered agent unless the things that 


9 are described in the instrumeht occur. 


10 
 THE. COURT: Okay. Incompetence is defined. legally 


11 notwithstanding this power of attorney anyway, but I 


12 understand what you're saying. In addition, ·it's 


13 specifically defined in the power of attorney. Okay. 


14 Mr. Hupp? 

15 MR. HUPP: ·Your Honor, the Court has recognized 


16 this. We're at the pleading stage here. We're not at 


17 the proof stage. We pled that Doris Thomas's 


18 incompetency removed her as agent under her husband's 


19 power of attorney thus making Rodney Shelton agent under 


20 said power of attorney. There was a deed; therefore, a 

21 presumption would arise if proven. We intend to prove 

22 that, ybur Honor. ! 

23 IAt this point we are simply at the I 
! 

24 pleading stage and really his motion to dismiss is 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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1 really a motion to strike because it's pursuant to 615. 

2 He's.not bringing in other affir~ative matters. 

3 simply a pleading stage and we have pled .the necessary 

4 things to establish a prima facie case, so I think for 

5 that reason the motion should be deriied and they should 

6 be required to answer the petition. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. 

8 MR. SEIGLER: May i just say one thing? I 

9 understand exactly what he's saying and a part of me 

10 certainly wants to recognize that that's where we should 

11 be. I'm. a little concerned because this is a citation 

12 petition and if we're going to have an evidentiary 

13 hearing on his petition for the issuance of a citation 

14 where he still has the burden, then I understand what 

15 he's saying. 

16 MR. HUPP: Exactly. 

17 MR. SEIGLER: But the request that he has made is 

18 that based on his petition you issue a 6itation; That 

19 is a little bit different than· the average complaint 

20 with an answer and a trial on the merits. That's the 

21 only confusion I have here. 

22 MR. HUPP: Look, it's my understanding if they file 

23 an answer we are going to have a hearing where I have 

24 the burden of proving the facts whi~h lead you to issue 



8 
1 the citation. 

2 THE COURT: You're almost in a contempt mode. Not 

3 contempt. What I 1 m saying is in a contempt proceeding 

4 verified petition the burden shifts. If it. isn't, you 

5 can still have a contempt proceeding but the burden 

6 stays on the movant, the petitioner, and I think what 

7 Mr. Hupp is saying is he agtees that he has the burden 

8 of proof. If we get beyond the pleading stage.that his 

9 pleading does not shift the burden to you that 

10 apparently I don't know if his posit.ion is it isn't 

11 sufficient enough to do th~t, but it is sufficient 

12 enough to state an action for the citation proceeding. 

13 I'm not sure, but here's what I'm going to do today: I 

14 agree with Mr. Seigler's assessment of the pleading 

15 itself. I'm going to strike it without prejudi~e to 

16 just state someone is incompetent is both a legal 

17 conclusion and a factual conclusion .. It's one of those 

18 situations where the la~ and facts· sort of intertwine; 

19 There's definition of what incompetent means. I'm not 

20 going to say what needs to be pled, but how about the 

21 physical or mental condition that caused incompetence. 

22 Incompeten~~ isn't a medical condition. It's a status 

23 based on the law. And if this were a complaint, a 

24 pleading, I agree, right now the only thing in this 

I A'~ ,· \; la 
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1 complaint in this petition is a legal conclusion. I 

2 think you have to state some basis why - - without having 

3 to prove them at this stage, what happened that caused 

4 you to conclude that she's incompetent. I think You 

' 5 have to put diagnosed with Alzheimer's or dementia, 

6 these events occurred at this point in time. There was 

7 a limited guardianship in place. I don't know. · Do you 

8 see what I mean though? 

9 MR. HUPP: Well, we are.gathering medical records. 

10 One doc~or is giving us a little trouble, but we do have 

11 records; We can plead facts. I felt for fact pleading 

12 that this was sufficient. 

13 THE, COURT: I don't think you need to attach all 


14 the medical records. I think that, for instance,· and 


15 again, I don't want to prejudge anything that might be 


16 comi~g on down the line, but if you at least had a 


17 diagriosis from a doctor of a condition that at least 


18 reasonably could cause someone to be legally 

19 incompetent, that's probably enough. Now, that doesn'~ 

20 get Mr. Hupp beyond this hurdle that you're concerned 

21 with, Mr. Seigler, and he's acknowl~dging that. 

22 MR. SEIGLER: There's another hurdle that I may 

23 perceive, and I may be wrong on this, but I don't know 

24 how. This is a time-based problem. It is temporal in 
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1 nature and the actual power of attorney defines for its 

2 purposes and for the status of the parties under that 

3 power of attorney what incompetency is and I have to 

4 disagree. I don't think that if we pull some doctor to 

5 say well, you know, I think she's incompetent on 

6 November of 2011, but I ne~er made .a record of. it and I 

7 never said so, I don 1 t think that's at all sufficient to 

8 get him past his hOrdle because the eritire premises of 

9 his case is based on this power of attorney and nothing 


10 else. 


11 
 THE.COURT: ·Judicial declaration or certification 


12 by a physician, and if that happens, then this·man steps 


13 from successor to attorney-in-fact. Let's read it. 


14 MR. SEIGLER: It's Paragraph 8 of Exhibit C, your 


15 Honor. Last page actually of the exhibits of the 


16 
 amended citation petition. That'.s where he's ..named as ··-· 
17 successor. 


18 
 THE COURT: Okay. Person is unable to give prompt 


19 and intelligent consideration to business matters, as 


20 
 certified by a licensed physician. Can someone do that 

21 postmortem? I have no idea and I'm not going to judge 

22 today. 

23 MR. SEIGLER: The problem, your Honor, is I think 

24 that the status of Rodney Shelton as of December 1, 

I 
I 
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l 2011, has to be determined by this instrument and I just 

2 -  I cannot imagine that a physician can now say 

3 actually on November 30th I don't think she could make 

4 those decisions and now his fiduciary status arises as a 

5 result of a yet heret.ofore unre.corded opinion from some 

6 doctor who is looking back two years . 

7 .THE COURT: I don't know. You might be right. 

8 Perhaps one of the doctors did come to that conclusion. 

9 MR. SEIGLER: Well, true. I'm not saying that 

10 all I'm saying is that proof, that fact needs to be 

11 within the strict construction language of this Power of 

12 attorney for this man to have become ·an 

13 attorney-in-fact. So if it's there, it's there, but I 

14 think we have to look at this definition of incompetence 

15 in order to make that final determination. 

16 THE COURT: Well, for now I agree. 

17 MR. HUPP: His argument is premature, your Honor. 

18 THE COURT: I agree. 

19 MR. HUPP: I think there '.s other opinions besides 

20 from the doctor they treated Doris Shelton as 

21 incompetent by having her husband sign a deed without 

22 her power of attorney. 

23 THE COURT: You're going to need some law that 

24 would basically eliminate some clear language. For 

.. l 11 A 17 
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1 purposes of. Paragraph 8, a person shal 1 be considered 

2 incompetent if, and it gives you three ways. So Whether 

3 some other person has an opinion, I don't know that that 

4 will ever matter, but I '11 leave that to you and I think 

5 this is all premature and academic. 

6 Today my decision is this: The 

7 pleading that is on file I believe bears only a 

8 conclusion. I think ii needs some more factual 

9 allegations than are there. And I understand ~hat 

10 you're saying, Mr. Seigler. The argument will come if 

11 and when Mr. Hupp file~ his amended pleading. Now, 

12 under these unique circumstances, I don't know that 

13 discovery is what he needs to determine exactly what he 

14 can plead factually is complete yet. 

15 MR. HUPP: Well, .I'm going to need to get .the rest 

16 of the medical records, and I may be back here, your 

17 Honor, in the next week or so with a contempt request on 

18' one particular doctor that we have not heard from. We 

19 sent out subpoenas two months ago. One doctor said that 

20 they were going to be providing us the records and he 

21 has not done. that and we're trying to .deal with them to 

22 find out to comply. If not, I'm going to be back in 

23 here. 

24 THE COURT: You're going to file a petition for 

. t 1~ 
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l contempt and we're going to issue or set it for. hearing 

2 on the rule. We're dealing with a doctor. My 

3 inclination will be you fill out your contempt petition, 

4 we notice it up first for an issuance of a rule if that 

5 gets the doctor here. If the doctor doesn't show up for 

6 the rule, then maybe it gets issued if it's a verified 

7 petition and the ~eality of what can happen if the rule 

8 is issued and you fail to show up or do something we'll 

9 take baby step~, but I understand wh~t you're saying. 

10 MR. HUPP: I would like 30 days ta amend to give me 

11 time to do that with the do6tor. 

12 THE COURT: I was actually going· to suggest 45. 

13 MR. SEIGLER: I don't have a problem, Judge. I'll 

14 be gone for much of November anyway'. 

15 THE COURT: Normally 30 would be what you would get 

16 even if you alr~ady had enough to just amend, but I know 

17 that you're coilecting at least some more information. 

18 MR. HUPP: I'm hopeful that the doctor will come 

19 ar.ound. 

20 THE COURT: I think you can dismiss it without 

21 prejudice with leave to file or strike it, either one. 

22 It's the initial pleading stage. Call it whatever you 

23 want. 

24 MR. HUPP: It's a 615 motion. It's not a motion t6 

A- I~ 
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14 
1 dismiss. 


2 THE COURT: I don't know if I agree with that. 


3 It's a motion to dismiss. 


4 MR. SEIGLER: Striking or dismissal. 


5 THE COURT: Sure. It can b.e called dismiss with 


6 leave to replead. Okay. 


7 MR. SEIGLER: Thank you, your Honor. Should we set 


8 a status? 


9 THE COURT: Sure. Do you want to just set it about 

10 45 days out to see what gets filed? 

11 MR. SEIGLER: Why don't we set it 60 days out. 

12 That way I might even be able to do a response and move 

13 it along a little bit. 


14 THE COURT: Sure. 


15 
 MR. SEIGLER: Middle of December. 


16 TH~ COURT: 12th or the 13th; it's a Thursday, 


17 Friday. 


18 MR. HUPP: Either one is all right in my calendar 

19 as long as it's in the afternoon. 

20 THE COURT: What about December 11th at 2.: 15? 

21 That's a Wednesday. 

22 MR. HUPP: That's okay with me. 

23 MR. SEIGLER: That's fine. 

24 THE COURT: 2:15 on December 11th. 

:.£, 14 
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1 THE COURT: 13 P 17, the estate of Thomas Shelton 

2 and also consolidated with 13 P 18, estate of Doris 

3 Shel ton. And this cause comes before the Court on a 

4 motion to dismiss filed by Rodney Shelton; that's. to 

5 dismiss an ame~ded citation in the probate proceeding. 

6 And that is a two-prong motion, a portion based on 2-615 

7 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a portion based on 2-619 

B of the tode of Civil Procedure. Gentlemen, are you 

9 ready to proceed? 

10 MR. SEIGLER: Yes, your.Honor. 


11 MR. HUPP: Yes. 


12 THE C()URT: Okay. Mr. Seigler. 


13 MR. SEIGLER: Thank you, your Honor. Do you mind 


14 if I stay seated? 

15 THE COURT: Sure, that's fine.. 

16 MR. SEIGLER: First, your Honor, just in brief 

17 chronology, Mr. Hupp, for the executor, filed an amended 

18 citation that's actually a petition for citation on 

19 December 2nd, · 2013. I filed on behalf.of Rodney Shelton 

20 a motion to dismiss under 2-615 and Z-619 of the Code. 

21 Mr. Hupp filed a response to my motion. I filed a reply 

22 to his response and latest Mr. Hupp filed a supplemental 

23 exhibit to the response to the motion to dismiss, which 

24 is what purports to be a physician's report signed by 

f-17 
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/..... 

:r;.1 	 1 Dr. Daniel Jurak, J-u-r-a-k. 

2 THE COURT: I received a copy. Did you file the .. 
3 original, Mr. Hupp?·.··, 

4 MR. HUPP: File the original what?. 

5 THE COURT: Report, the supplemental report. 

6 MR. HUPP: To my knowledge, we did. You don't have 

7 that in' the file? 
I 

8 THE COURT: I got courtesy copies. I'm not saying 

9 it's not there, Don't panic. 

10 MR. HUPP: To my knowledge, our office did that. 

11· THE COURT: · Okay; So the original is in the court 

12 file. S6 I got a copy of it. That's fine; I got 

13 courtesi copies. I reviewed all of that. I just want 

14 to make sure it's in the court file. 


15 
 MR. SEIGLER: Shall I continue? 


16 
 THE COURT: Yes. 


17 
 MR.. SEIGLER: I then filed a supplemental reply 

18 based just in specific response to the supplemental 


19 exhibit, your Honor. The issues are well briefed I 


20 
 think and I'm certain that the Court is fully familiar 

21 with the sub~issions of both of us. I would like to 

22 summariz~, if I could, my position. I don't want to 


23 
 take too long. There's a lot of law that's cited. I 

24 will try to hit high points. 



4 
1 First, I believe that the court issue 

2 here, your Honor, despite the fact that the incompetence 

3 of Doris Shelton is factually discussed in the 

4 pleadings, I believe that's a key allegation, but the 

5 real core issue here is the legal status of Rodney. 

6 Shelton as Of December 1, 2011, not his. legal status 

7 that might be retroactively looked upon by someone in 

8 connection with this court proceeding. The executor's 

9 claim is founded solely on the power of attorney of 

10 Thomas Shelton. That is Exhibit C.of the amended 

11 petition. It is completely founded on that, on the face 

12 of the pleading itself. Rodney Shelton i~ alleged to 

13 occupy the legal status of successor agent under that 

14 power of att6rney as of that specific date, the date of 

15 the deeds at issue, December 1, 2011. That powei of 

16 attorney is the legal instrument upon which the claim is 

17 founded, and as I have briefed, I think fairly 

18 completely requires as any other power or contract or 

19 legal instrument of significance it requires 

20 construction by the Court. Construction by the Court 

21 where the substance and words and meanings of a document 

22 are unambiguous is a question of law. Here this· 

23 particular power of attorney is for the period of time 

24 prior to the 2011 amendment to the Power of Attorney Act 



5 
1 is a statutory short form power of attorney for 

2 property. It contains all of the language includ.:i.ng 

3 boilerplate definitions that the statute .calls. for. 

4 This power of attorney as ~nd including statutory 

5 language is, I would submit, unambiguous arid as such as 

6 a matter 6f law in Illinois for - I couldn't go earlier 

7 than about 140 years ago, your Honor, that power is 

8 required to be strictly construed. Strictly construed 

9 means that you don't include meaning or substance by 

10 attempt or implication. It means exactly what it says. 

11 I think that what I've said sci far today is indisputable 

12 urider Illinoi~.law. That being said, the execute~ has 

13 alleged that Mr. Shelton was, as of December 1, 2011; 

14 the successor or successor ag~nt unde~ the power· of 

15 attorney based on an allegation outside of the pciwer of 

16 attorney that Doris Shelton was incompetent that day. 

17 The entire thrust of my motioris both. as 

18 to the failure of the amended petition, amended citation 

19 as a pleading and the affirmative matter that defeats it 

20 under 2-619 which I did not submit affidavits because 

21 the submission is based on the face ~f the ple~ding, th~ 

22 face of that pleading including of course the power of 

23 attorney, which is an instrument on which the claim is 

24 founded. Paragraph 8 of the power of attorney has to be 
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1 strictly construed. It is the singular paragraph that 

2 designates a successor agent, agents actu~lly in order 

3 and designates when this agent is. empowered and truly 

4 occupies that legal status. 

5 Paragraph 8 is very simple. It's the 

6 statutory language. If the initial agent dies, not . . . 

7 here, becomes incompetent, that's what we. 1 re here for, 

8 resigns or refuses to accept the office of agent, then 

9 th'3 successor agents are named· iri order and then Very 

10 definitively Paragraph 8 states for purp6ses of this 

11 Parag~a~h 8; a person shall be considered to be· 

12 incompetent.if and while the person is a minor, not 

13 here, or an adjudicated incompetent, there's no 

14 adjudication of incompetent as to Doris Shelton and it's 

15 not alleged either, incompetent or disabled person under 

16 the Probate Act of Illinois, or the person is unable to 

17 give prompt and intelligent consideration to business 

18 matters, as certified by a licensed physician. That is 

19 not alleged in the original amended citation in any 

20 manner. 

21 Now, there is the factor that has come 

22 into play as of January 30th that Mr. Hupp has submitted 

23 a physician's report of Dr. Daniel Jurak. rt is not 

24. dated. I ha~e to assume, and hopefully Mr. Hupp can 

ft~1 I't 21 
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l clarify, that this was done and signed in the last 

2 couple of weeks. If it was done before December 1, 

3 2011, then on its face it contains information that 

4 would be impossible to be set forth because the doctor 

5 says that he is basing his opinion in this repo.rt from a 

6 time period of March 201.l through -- I'm sorry -- from 

7 records from 2008 through the date of Doris Shelton's 

8 death, which was December 20th, 2012. I'm not certain 

9 as to whether Mr. Hup~ is including this as a 


10 certification by a licensed physician .within the meaning 


11 of Paragraph 8, but I 1 m going to ass~me that. Assuming 


12 that, you can't do that. The legal status of Rodney 


13 Shelton and his fiduciary relationship that he would 


14 ocdupy with his father cannot be retroactive1y 


15 determined 13 months or more later based upon a 


16 physician's report that did not exist oti or prior to 


17 December l, 2011. And under Parafjraph 8, a 

18 certification by a licensed physician, we all kno~ what 

19 certifications are, your Honor. Certification is an 

20 official statement that something is true, accurate, 

21 genuine, et cetera. 

22 THE COURT: You're saying arguably you have that 

.23 . .now but it didn't exist before December l, 2011? 

24 MR. SEIGLER: Yeah, exactly, {t did not exist ort 

_, 

.ft?-~ 
' j 
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1 that date or before that date and under Paragraph 8 the 

2 legal status has to have arisen as of December 1, 20~1. 

3 the dates of the deeds. It's impossible for what to 

4 have occurred by way of a physician's report that is 

5 dated January 30th, 2014. For that reason along with 

6 the strict construction are requirements and the general 

7 law surrounding powers of attorney and the fact that the 

8 entirety of the executor's claim at it~ core is premised 

9 and founded on the power of attorney, the relief that is 

10 sought under the allegations contained in the amended 

11 Citation cannot be granted~ It cannot form a cognizable 

12 legal claim either as a pleading or if we assume that 

13 there is a claim stated then the terms of the power of 

14 attorney in Paragraph 8 are affirmative matter that 

15 completely defeat that claim and those allegations. 

16 That is the heart of it. 

1 7 There are a variety of cases, your 

18 H6nor, tha~ I have cited that .flesh that out. a bit, but 

19 the ex~cutor has the burden of pleading and proving the 

20 existence of a fiduciary relationship and here it is 

21 alleged to have existed as ~ matter of law based on a 

22 power of attorney. That power of attorney cdnt~ols 

23 requires strict construction and the executor's claim 

24 cannot go forward. Thank you. 

t 23 
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1 THE COURT: All right. Thank you ..Mr. Hupp? 
9 

2 MR. HUPP: Your Honor, I've had the pleasure in my 

3 36 year career as an attorney to handle cases that are a 

4 first impression and I think this is a case .of first 

5 impression .. We have not had the powers of attorneys 

6 along for very long, for about 25 years, 26 years. 

7 Mr. Seigler, I think, does a very good job of laying out 

8 

9 

the issue here before the Court. And the issue is 
I 

doctor's certification three years after the fact 

c~n a 

10 retroactively activate an agent under a power of 

11 attorney. I think it can. r do think that this is a 

12 case of first impression. There's no case on this and 

13 

14 

we might make some new 
' 

this case, your Honor. 

law dependirig on how yo~ d~cide 

15 Now, he says strict construction. 

16 Truly Paragraph 8 does say that for pur~oses of this 

17 Paragraph 8 a person shall be considered to be 

18 incompetent if and while the person is a minor or an 

19 adjudicated incompetent. She wa~ never an adjudicated 

20 incompetent or disabled person, or the person is unable 

21 

22 

23 

to give prompt and intelligent consideration to business 

matters~ as certified by the physician. Okay. She does 

not have to be adjudicated. She can simply be certified 

24 as a disabled person or as a person who is unable to 

ll 24 
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10 
1 give prompt and intelligent consideration to business 

2 matter~ as certified by the licensed physician. The 
I 

3 purpose of the physician certifying is simply to 

4 establish the fact. The timing as tb when that's done 

5 is really irrelevant. 

6 Okay. The doctor is saying on December 

.7 1st, 2011, Doris Shelton was incompetent; therefore, 

8 that meant that on December 1st of 2011, Rodney Shelton 

9 is the activated agent under the power of attor.ney. 

10 Now, I think Mr. Seigler•s argument here is did Rodney 

11 Shelt.on know that his mother was incompetent so as to -

12 for him to have knowledge that he now had a duty under 

13 the agent, under the power of attorney. And I'm going 

14 to point to two specifics things that are already in the 

15 court file, your Honor. Number one, the medical records 

16 that we :have attached to our first response to the 

17 motion to dismiss; which, if you look through those, you 

18 will see that Rodney Shelton was quite active in the 

19 care of his.mother around that time. So he was aware of 

20 the fact that his mother was in need of that type of 

21 care and very likely was aware of the fact th~t she was 

22 incompetent. 

23 Secondly, the deed that forins the basis 

24 for this cause of action where he was deeded. the farm 

It- 3) 
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11 
1 was signed by his father, but we also attached a deed in 

2 which Doris Shelton was the grantor and Thomas Shelton 

3 as her agent under the power of attorney for the 

4 property is signing the deed to Rodney Shelton and 

5 Regina Shelton. Okay. Further evidence that Rodney 

6 Shelton was aware of the fact that his mother was 

7 inca~able of signing a deed at the time. Because why 

8 else would he have his father sign the deed to him for 

9 Doris's interest in the farmland? And so we have here a 

10 certification by a doctor definitely showing that Doris 

11 Shelton. was incompetent as a person who was not able to 

12 make decisions at the time and therefore that activated 

13 Rodney Shelton and, furthermore, Rodney Shelton knew at 

14 the time that his mother was incompetent and I think 

15 that is very critical here. The whole basis of our 

16 basing this on the power of attorney for property, your 

17 Honor, is the fact that of the law that says that if he 

18 has received a gift when he is the agent under a power 

19 of attorney the burden of proving the validity of that 

20 gift shifts to him and that's why this was brought in 

21 the first place. That's all I have to say. 

22 MR. SEIGLER: Briefly, your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: Yes. So just to clarify, so you're 

24 acknowledging,·Mr. Hupp, the certification letter from 

~ 26 




12 
1 Dr. Jurak was obviously done after 12/1/11 and ,I. think 

2 sometime recently probably as a result of what you 

3 discovered in your discovery process thus far? 

4 MR: HUPP:. Correct. It's taken some time, your 

5 Honor, to get the records. It's taken some time. As 

6 you know, doctors are slow to do these things. 

7 THE COURT: I just wanted to clear that up for the 

8 record because you asked a question and it wasn't 

9 specifically answered, 

i () MR. HUPP: I appreciate that. Thank you. 

11 MR. SEIGLER: What Mr. Hupp submitted to .the Court' 

12 frankly, I believe it ignores all the law that I have 

13 cited, every bit of it. First of all, this isn't about 

14 Rodney Shelton's knowledge of his mo.ther's incompetence. 

15 If we go to knowledge, your Honor; actually that's kind 

16 of an important point because let's say that someone 

17 deals with an attorney-in-fact, a third party in a 

18 trarisacti6n where that attorney-{ri-fact is acting on 

19 behalf of the principle under the p6wer of attorney. 

20 How would that third party ever, ever know that they 

21 were actually dealing with the person they were supposed 

22 to be dealing with other than the ferms and descriptions 

23 in the power of attorney and that successor agent 

24 status? So you would say well, was there an 

·L 27 
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1 adjudication? The answer is no. Was there a cert~fi~d 

2 finding by a licensed phy~ician that you can show me? 

3 The answer is no. so any knowledge would be whether one 

4 of those two things existed, not wh~ther or not someone 

5 knew or suspected that Mrs. Shel ton was incompetent, 

6 because, again, we're confined to this powei df attorney 

7 and the legal status of this man on the date that the 

8 deeds were signed. 

9 Now, it truly is a case of first 

10 impression. If the submission by the executor is that 

11 you can retroactively make someone something they 

12 weren't at the time .of the operative event, there is 

13 absolutely no law to that effect and it is counter 

14 intuitive in every regard. It doe• not make sense~ And 

15 let's remember what the burden and q~estions of fact and 

16 law are here; the existence of a fiduciary relationship 

17 at the. time of a transaction is what kicks in this 

18 fraudulent presumption. In other words, art agent under 

19 these circumstances under a power of attorney where 

20 that's the basis for the fiduciary relationship has to 

21 do some self dealing or receive some benefit from the 

22 transaction at a time when fiduciary rel~tionship 

23 actually exists under this power of attorney; that 

24. fiduciary relationship cannot exist unless Parag~~ph 8 · 



14 
l is satisfied. If this were a guardianship or an 

2 adjudication of disability, your Honor, for disabled 

3 adult, the physician's report would be as a matter .of 

4 law, statutory law insufficient. It.' s not within 90 

5 days in terms of evaluation, none of that. 

6 TH& COURT: We're not there. This i~ separate. 

7 understand that argument. 

8 MR. SEIGLER: I just want to clarify that argument, 

9 your Honor.· 

10 THE COURT: Sure. 

ll MR. SEIGLER: In brief summary, I disagree. 

12 wholeheartedly that this could be a fact of first 

.13 impression or that any law in Illirtois supports the 

14 position of the executor. Thank you. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. This all comes down to ·that very 

16 second line, the person is unable. to give prompt ·and 

17 intelligent consideration to business matters, as 

18 certified by a licerised physician. It's a very narrow 

19 issue. The certification, does it need to ha~e happened 

20 before or - in essence, I think what Mr. Hupp's 

21 argument is is that because she was in fact incompetent 

22 and that yo~ can have a certifica~ion later that 

23 retroactively satisfies the requiremertt of the p6wer of 

24 attorney document. That's the argument. Whether or not 
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1 we ever make any law with this I think is certainly ~et 

2 to be determined because are we all going to acknowledge 

3 that this is just step one? The only issue that the 

4 Court is deciding today is who impacts .whose bu.rden down· 

5 the line. 

6 MR .. SEIGLER: I don't agree. This is an issue for 

7 citation and they have to prove. 

8 THE qOURT: I'm a pragmatist. You two are mired in 

9 probate law at this moment. Let's say I grant your 

10 motion. It's an issue preclusion. That's all it is. 

11 It doesn't end this case. All that·does is say he - he 

12 doesn't get the presumption under the POA. If. 

13 Mrs. Shelton was incompetent at the time she transferred 

14 real estate, it's a vo.id transaction, is.it not?' 

15 MR. HUPP: Your Honor, we're dealing here with 

16 Thomas's transfer to Rodney. We have not dealt yet with 

17 the issue of Doris. That's separate. 

18 THE COURT: Okay. And Thomas you're saying was not 

19 yet - he was still fit? 

20 MR. SEidLER: Right. The essential fact is, your 

21 Honor, Thomas Shelton signed deeds under - for his own 

22 benefit for himself and for his wife who had appointed 

23 him for power of attorney. The attack is on - because 

24 it has to b~ ba~ed on a fiduciary relationship that this 
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1 man occupied with. someone, The only way that can happen 

2 from the executor's perspective is under the Thomas 

3 Shelton power of attorney. If Doris Shelton was 

4 incompetent, Thomas Shelton and this man stood in a 

5 fiduciary relationship. Thatls what counts and anything 

6 he received is presumed to be fr~udulent. That'a the 

7 essence of it. 

8· THE COURT: Okay. Got it. I understand. 

9 MR. SEIGLER: So - -· 
10 THE COURT: It does resolve the entire cause.· 

11 MR. SEIGLER: It ci.oes. bkay. 

12 THE COURT: Okay. 

13 MR. HUPP: But we are at the pleading stage here? 

14 THE COURT: Sure. 

15 MR; HUPP: W~ set forth enough to have a valid 

16 pleading, your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Well, there's two separate issues. 

18 There's two separate bases here. 

19 MR. HUPP: ·I understand .. Just for clarification, 

20 we have not brought anything in the estate of Doris 

21 Shelton to set aside the deed that was done on her farm. 

22 THE COURT: No, I understand. 

23 MR. HUPP: That's not one of the issues here. 

24 THE COURT: I know. The issue I have to decide is 

ri 31 
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l based on 2-615 when you file a pleading that is based 

2 entirely on a document, a power of attorney and th.e 

3 specific language that deals with the specific issue 

4 that the .whole thing hinges on in that very document 

5 defeats your claim, then you have not pleaded a case 

6 under 2-615. And then I think Mr. Seigler has also 

7 just, belt and suspenders, filed a 2-619 motion. If you 

8 want to look at it from the 2-619 angle, this pleading, 

9 this proceeding is based on, again, a .document and the 

10 specific language in the document again defeats the 

ll claim. So he's saying the document itself requires 

12 another attachment to your pleading under 2-~i5 that you 

13 better attach the certification or adjudication to fully 

14 ple&d it, this proceeding under 2-,15, and he says if 

15 you don't like that, Judge, it doesn't matter und~r 

16 2-619. When you read the document itself, this 

17 certification or adjudication had to 6ccur before 

18 12/l/l-l, and that 1 s plain language and that's the end of 

19 it. Those ~re the two issues that I have to decide. 

20 MR. HUPP: I don't agree with the Court's statement 

21 that that adjudication had to occur before December lst. 

22 THE COURT: I said that was his argument. I 

23 haven't ruled. I fully understand. I understand. I'm 

24 saying that is what Mr. Seigler's position i~ o~ those 
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1 two sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2 Okay. on the 615 motion I'm going to 

3 deny that. I'm going to grant the 2-619 motion. r•m 

4 going to deny the 615 motion, Paragraph 8, as Doris 

.5 Shelton was incompetent at the time of the execution of 

6 the deeds Rodney Shelton had succeeded. The form, the 

7 POA in the first paragraph before the definition says, 

8 Paragraph 8, if any agent named by me shall die, become 

9 incompetent, resigned, so he's plugged the triggering 

10 event which I think takes it out of 615. I .think he can 

11 leave that and he doesn't have to attach the 

12 certification that you say had to ~a~pen befcire. But 

13 after reading everything, I agree with Mr. Seigler•s 

14 . argu~ent that I don't think you can retroactiv~ly a year 

15 or two yea~s l~ter submit a certification or the 

16 document that is specifically r~ferred to in the POA ~nd 

17 have retroactive effect. I think that we all 

18 acknowledge thai no doctor certified her as b~ing ~nable 

19 to manage her financial affairs ai the time. We all 

20 acknowledge there was no adjudication at the tim~ that, 

21 in essence, the certification that would trigger that 

22 POA has occurred two year~ later. It's occurred two 

23 years after the event. I think the law allows it from 

.24 everything I've read. So I'm going to deny the 2-615 
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1 motion for the reasons I stated, but grant the 2-619 

2 motion. I think that's what you ~ited. 

3 MR. SEIGLER: It is, your Honor. 

4 MR. HUPP: For clarificati6n purposes, your Hano~, 

5 this is a final order tha~ is appealable? You don't 

6 feel we need certifying language in this? 

7 THE COURT: No. Now that you clarified - I·did 

8 understand the potential for future proceedings, but I 

9 think I agree with you both. 

10 MR, HUPP: I just needed to know this is a case bf 

11 · first impression I believe .. 

12 ·THE COURT: Right. r agree .. I think you both have 

13 stated and~· think I agree there's no ca~e out there. I 

14 think the way Mr. Seigler has put it, the reason it's a 

15 case of first impressi6n because there's no case out 

16 there that has taken your position, Mr. Hupp. Is that a 

17 fair way? 

18 MR. SEIGLER: Or there is no case, yeah, that 

19 approaches it, correct. 

20 MR. HUPP: Well, the problem is the power of 

21 attorney law was passed in 1987, so that's not a very 

22 long time for c~ses to cofue up.· ~his is a unique cas~; 

23 THE COURT: Sure. 

MR. HUPP: I think it's an interesting one. The 

t 34 
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1 appellate court needs to make a decision. 

2 THE COURT: I agree. And the appellate court is 

3 the place to make new law more so than the trial court 

4 usually. 

5 MR. SEIGLER: Do you want an order? 

' 6 THE COURT: Yes. Thank you,, gentlemen. 


7 (Proceeding concluded.) 
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1 STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

. ) SS: 
2 COUNTY OF GRUNDY ) 

3 

4 

5 I' SARA E. OLSON, hereby certify that I 

6 reported stenographically the proceedings had at the 

7 hearing in the above-entitled cause, and that the above . 

.8 and foregoing is a true, correct, and complete 

9 · transcript of my stenographic notes so taken at the time 

10 and pl~ce hereinbefore ~et forth. 

11 

12 

13 Date: 

14 SARA E. OLSON, CSR 
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. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEEN JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS FILED 

ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON 	 ) 
) 2013-P-17~nsolidated witlOEC 0 2 2013 

ESTATE OF DORIS SHELTON 	 ) 

) 2013-P-18 


AMENDED CITATION PURSUANT TO 
. 755 ILCS 5/16-1 . 

Comes now ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON, by its Executor Ruth Ann Alford; ~y and 

th.rough her attorneys, Bupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P.C., and for Petition of this court to issue a 

citation to discover inforination and/or to recover property against Rodney Shelton and Regina 

Shelton states as follows: . · · · · · · · · 


1. 	 By .Order of June 5, 2013 Petitioner was named as Executor of the above captioned estate. 

2. 	 At all times relevant and material, including December l; 2011, on Petitioner's best . 

information and belief, Citation Respondent Rodney Shelton held Power ofAttorney as agent 

of THOMAS SHELTON; and, successor POA for Doris Shelton. See attached Exhibit A 


3. 	 Citation Respondents were grantees in deeds executed on December 1, 2011 and .recorded 
. January 3, 2012; Grantor 	of which was decedent, THOMAS SHELTON. See .attached 

Exhibit B. . 

4. 	 At the time of the. execution of the deeds by THOMAS SHELTON, on information. and 
belief, Citation Respondent Rodney. Shelton was still the agent under the power of at:tomey
property aforesaid. . . · . 

5. 	 As set forth in pleadings previously filed by Rodney Shelton in this matter, Rodney Shelto~ 
held successor POA for THOMAS SHELTON pursuant to Power of Attoni.ey executed .on or 
about January 18, 2005. See Exhibit C. · · 

6. 	 Prior to the execution ofthe deeds in question: . 
a) From March 2011 Doris Shelton was observed to have confusion and lack of 

short term memorization; 
. b) Medical treatment .records through, and beyond, December 1, 2011 reflect Doris 

Shelton's continued confusion and cognitive impairment; · 
c) · Abnormal EEG of 9-15-2011 found "features that would be. consistent with 

diffuse cerebral dysfunction"; · . 
d) On or about October 4, 2011 Doris Shelton was diagnosed with Dementia; . 
e) Records for Doris Shelton thereafter reflect progressive decline in cognitive level, 

disorientation and hallucinations. 

. ..... 
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7. 	 For reasons, including but not limited to, the progressive effects of the diagnosed Dementia 

as set rorth above, Doris Shelton was unable to manage her affairs due to said . mental 

deficiency and was incompetent at the tim,e of the execution ofthe foregoing deeds. 


8. 	 As Doris Shelton was ·incompetent at the time of the . execution. of the foregoing: deeds, 

Rodney Shelton had succeeded to and was the POA under the power ofattorney (Exhibit C) 

which created a fiduciary relationship between THOMAS SHELTON and Rodney Shelton. 


9. 	 Therefore the conveyances from THOMAS SHELTON to Rodney Shelton, the. fiduciary, 

was presumptively fraudulent. · 


10. It is the burden of Rodney Shel.ton to show by clear and convincing ~vidence .that the 

transaction was fair and equitable, and failing such showing, Petitioner request the said deeds 

.be set aside. ·· 


11. Petitioner is unable to prepare a full inventory of the estate and properly administer the estate 

without initiating a citation action against Rodney Shelton and Regina Shelton. 


' :'i. 

WHEREFORE,. Petitioner prays that a citation issue against Rodney Shelton and.Regina Shelton 

conunanding them as follows: · · . . . ·. . . 

A. 	 To appear to answer questi~n,s relevant to the inventory and administration of the estate .. 
B. 	 Enter an Order setting aside the foregoing deeds and conveyance; and, conveying the subject 


real estate in to the deceased' s Estate; and, 

C. 	 For such other relief as the Court may direct. 

(x)~·~ . 

Ex'eCUt<n:RUthAil;~
By one of her attorneys 	 ··· - ·· · · ·· 

Michael W Fuller ARDC 6278799 
Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton P.C. 
Attorney for the Executor 
227 W. Madison St 
Ottawa, IL 61350 
815-433-3111 
815-433-9109 
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I l I I 

700 11.cs ol+!,i / 3.,'l, Ett••Uv• Juno, 2000 I.EGAL FORMS.• i;IO Form No, 800 , Pogo I , 
.~ ·(312)3S2·1P22 . , I 
. : ..· ~OIS STATOTQRY SHORT :t'PRM POwBR OF ATTORNEY FOR. PROPER.TY · . 

I 

·1ITICf1 'TrlE PURPOSE OF THIS POWER OF ArTORNEYIS TO GIVE THEPIRSON YOU DESIGNATE (YOUR "AGENT") BROAQ POWERS TO HANDLE YOUR l'ROPERlY, 
Ml\Y INCLUDE POWERHO•PLEPGE, SELL OR OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF ANY RE...LOR peRSONAL PROPERTY WJTHOUT,i'l>VA~CE NOTICETO YOU OR N'PROVAL 
" THIS FORM· DOES NOT IMPOSE ADUTY ON YOUR AGENT ro EXERCISE Gl!ANTFD POWERS1 s~t WHEN POWERS ME EXERCISED, YOUR AGENT WIL~ HAVE I 
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'AGENT. ACOURT CAN TAKE 'AWAY THE POWeRs OF YOUR ...GENT IF IT FINDS THE AGENT IS NOT ACTING PROPE!ll.Y. YOU MAY Nt-ME SUCCESSOR 
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!':!IS POWER OR ACOURT ACTING ON YOUR BEHALF TcRMINATES IT, YOURAGcNT MM EXERCI~ THe POWCRS GIVEN HERE THR~UGHOUT Y9UR LIFETIMS, I

:R YOU BECOME DISABLED. THE POWERS YOU GIVE YOUR AGENT AAe EXPLAINcDMORE FUl.LY IN SECTION :l-4 OF THE ILLINO/S STAWTORY SHORT FORM 

ATTORNEY FOR PROPE8TYLAW" OFWMICH THIS FORM IS·A PART (m THE a...CK OF THIS FOl!MJ. ;IWIT u.w EXPRESSLY PERMITS THE USE OF ANY DIFFERENT 

•oweR·OF AlTORNf.f.YQU.W.Y DESIRE-. IF THcRE IS ANYTHING ABOUT THIS FORM THAT YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND. Y01J SHOULD NiK ALAW'fl:R TO 


IT TO YOU.) · . · · . · , ' ' · · · 
. " . . 

"" . Jttam:.of ~#.-...rr inod;th1sJL.doyo;. JdMrl~$~ .:ill1v%~ · 


' ~......" ' ' ' ,... ,. ' 

1.· ·Doris E. Shelton,' 950 N Kin~man Road sen C;a IL 61360 ss 342-28-s1so. '. ,, 

, '.·,·' nWf!MllnlOO ,,IN!I ,• ,··, ·• 


'nt:' my husband·, Thomas. F. Shelton, 950 N Kinsm~n Ro~dc Seneca IL 61360 ~ 
' • ' ,, 1 . . ~flMrl l'IOIM CW\d ;;aa;,pQI 0;911d · ,
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2.or 3 b~ow: , ' , · · . ' · 

1 1TR1Ke ouT ANY ONE o.R MORE oF THE Riµ:oWING CATEGORIES. oF ,POWERs yo~ DO NOT w.A;Nl YOUR Ac;oo To· HAVE. FAILURE TO STRIKE THE 
vV;CATEGORY WILL CAL\SE THE POWERS DESCRIBED'IN THAT CATEGORYTO BE ORANTcD TO·THE AGENT. TO STRIKE OUT ACATEGORY YOU MUST DRAW 

YGH THE Tim OF T.HAT,CATEGORY.) . ., '. ., ' 

" trpnsoctlons. • • , • , , (g) Rollrement pion trvnsa<tlons. • ' , ' (I) Susln~ operotlons. • 
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..Sono/ prvperly tronmtlonl. ·fl) TQ.<.mottcrs. (o)·All.ot~or praporfy powers on~ 
II box tronsoctlons. · ,' /I) Clolw ond lltlgollon, • ' lransoctlons, · · ' 

•·""d o~n~lly 1ron'."ctlons. . . . CkJ ~mmodli'i ond option 1ronsoalons. • . · . • ' ' 
5 ?N AND ADDITIONS TO THE AGENT'S POWeRS MAY BE"INCtUDED·1N·THIS·POWER-OF ;,rtORNE'I' (F THCY ME ~eOFlc:.4.1.LY DESCRIBED BELOW,). 

rowers grcnied above shall not Include th.c;iollowlng. p.·owors."."'.· ,·.hol·I· bo ·m···od..lftod 01.Umlled I~ thciallowfn~ p~rt)eiJ)or~ \horo_you moy Include ony spedflc
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' ' r-TATI0NS , ·· 

.' 

. ' ·~-,--~-,-~~~~~...:...........,.,_~~_;_~_:__:_~..--~_;_~ ' 

·''~Ion. 'IG tho powe.rs granted .obavo, I gronl my ogont tho following pow•~ (horo ~ou ll)oy odd ony oth6r' d•logoblo powers Including,. Y<ilhout llmttotlon, 
1• oxorc:ls• pow~rs of oppolntmsn1., nomo or ch~oge benofldorlos or joint tanonts or r.voke or omond ony .trusr spoclflcolly roforrod to below)' 

: power l:o'. make g'i fts ·· · . . . ' . . , " . 

' '. 
' " 

tL HAVE AUTHo·m~ ro EMPLOY·o~HER PERSONS As NecissAR'I' To ENABLE THE AGENT r.o PROPERLY EXERCISE THE POWERS GRANTED IN ni1s 
1GENT WILL HAVE TO MAKE ALL DISCRETIONARY DECISIONS. IF YOU WANT TO GIVE YOUR AGENT THE. RIGHT TO DELEGATE DIS~RITIONARY 

. POWERS TO QTHERS, YOU SHOULD KEEP Tl;lf NEXT SENTENCE, OTHERWISE IT SHOULD B,E STRUCK qUT.) , . . . 
0it_shall.~cvoJho rlµhl by written Instrument to delegate any or oil.of tho forcgo/ng poweri /~valving dlscrottonory declslon-lnoklng,to ony person ?.r pciscns · 

,~:'.cct, but· such dclego~lon may bo omon?od·.or rovok~d by any ogcni {ln~ludlng ony su(CessorJ nomed by me who I$ acting undorlhls power otdttorncy· · · , A-i-t( 

" ' ' .c :9~ 
' ' ' ' 
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1\'0UR AU~T.W/lL'nUNTITLEO'TO RE/MSURSEME; .. ·)ALL REASONABIJ EXPENSES INCURRED IN ;l.CTlt:IG. UNO( 'is POW.ER Or A'tTN~R,NEY. STRIKE OUT THE . '1 

Nl'XT, SENTENCE IF YOU DO NOT, WANT YOUR AGeN1 TO ALSO SI ENTlnED TO REASONABLE. COMPENSATION f1,,,. .'ERvt~es AS AGE ' '. '' 
"'.:•; 5, My •gent 1holl bo •ntlllod lo roo•onoblo oo~po~soflon lot servfcas rendered 01 agonf undor'thls pbwer of attomO\f. ' · 1 

..·His PO\\IER 01 A'rTOR~EY·.W:Y e1 AMENDED OR REVOKED av.vou ATANYTIM& AND IN ANY MANNER, ASS!NT AMENDMENT OR RcVOCATION, THe AunioRITY : ) 
~RANT.ED IN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL SECOMHFF!CTIVE AT THE TIMETHIS POWER IS SJGNEO AND WILL CCNTINUE .UNTIL YOUR OEATH UNLESS A LIMITATION 

N.THE BICll~NING DATE OR DUAATION IS MADE SY 11\!ITTAUNG AND CQMPLETING EITHER (OR BOTH) Of THE FOLLOWIN~t) , . • /1 

'6, I .). .T611po~~ralottarnoy1h~llb~o~,",lf.aiwon' .. the d~.te· h
0

ere~f.. . . !' 

1t"iu11 o i.mitt 11.ot •v..,r )'Ollt " lU Of cq~ ltt 1111 'iOIJI uy, yo.i Wan! 1. P"""*' to tlrsl lo • tll•tl . , 

7. · r Thi. . • my Cleath ·. · · . 
,,t,. . s.powar o 

1 
attornsy shall ~;mln~te on llllNrt • l11""",J"''., Mnt, ;zch .. ~•lit111llllno1kllt:Oi '°"'&bill~, WllM "°·"wont t/11• powtt ~ lwni,ln111t.pilc1 la :vcur dMJl/IJ I1 

.' ~·' • • I ' . ' . I 

Ii '911 w!SH To N,4,M; SUCCESSOR AGENTS, INS!RT THi NAME(S) ANO AOORESS(fS) OF SUCH SUCCESSOR($)' IN THE FOLLOWJNG..P~RAGRAPH.) ' i 

,'.QB. If aoy ogenl named by ni• shell dlo, be<om•·lhoomP.tont, 111$1gn or rolu" to o«opt the·affleo of ~gont, I name the following (ocich tc act clone cn_d successlvoly, · 

·'~fd•r'nomod) as '"'""•ti•) to IUCO og;nft my son Rodney :t. ~helton . : . . . . . . . 'p . 

t daughter Ruth" Ann Ai ford · ' ' .,. , . " 

fiTriiose;·or this po~groph P,,o pmo.n·iholl be consldorf/J to bt Jncompotent JI ond wlill• tho porion Is o ml~or oi·on od/udl'°lod Incompetent ord!sabled person ~r 
iaon Is unob.lo to give prompt ond lnlalligent con1lderotJon' to bu1lnau molters, 01 mfllloil by. a lleonHd phy1lc!on, ' . · . 
'~WISH TO NAMEY(1UR Al)ENT AS'GUARDIAN OF YOUR EST/\Te.,IN THE EVENT ACOURT OECIDES 'l'HAT oNESHOULO s; APPOIN'reD, YOU MAY; sui: ARE 

.SQUIRED TO, DO.SO ey RETAINING THE FOLLOWJNG PAAAGWH. THE COURT WJU. APPOINT YOUR AGENT' IF THE COURT FINDS THAT SUCH APPOINTMENT 

~~Rv; YOU~ B&ST INTEMSTS AND WEl.J'!iRI. STRIKI, QUT PARAGRAPH'? IF YOU DO f:lOT WANT YOuk AGENT TO,ACT AS GUARDIAN.) . • . 

9; If oguo_rdlon Of my ostott (my proporiy) Is to bo appointed, 'I nomln~I tho ogont octln'g undsi this po\vci' of ottomoy a1 such guerdlon, to IOl'll Without bond orsecvrlty. 

). · I •m 'f.ully Informed 01 to oil tho contonls ol this lorni pnd undorstcnd fhs Ml Import ol thl1 gront of powers to'niY ogont. ' ' 


0 

• • , • • , • , • ' • S~n~d it.a;. e, .Ji?& ~tf:q .. 

· . · · · · . · ' • Doris E.,·0-shiilton · · ·.. IP"'~. 

:iu ~Y: BUT ARE NOT REOillRID To, REQUEsTYOUR AG!NT ...No SiiccessoR:AGEN'i's ri;J PROVIDE ~PECIMeN SJGNAT!JRES ea.ow. IF YOU ·INCLUDE SPECVvlEN 


.TUR.ES IN /HIS POWER OF ATTORNEY, YOU MUsT COMPLETE THE·CERTIFICATION OPPOSITE THtslGNATURES OF THE AGENTS,) · · 

'- •lg~o)ures ol •g•nt lacd •ucc;~rs) '., • • . , ' .l.WtJfy,fhot the slgnolU[OJ ol my ag0nt (and successors) oio correct,.·
... . . ... " .. 

• poll ..
" ' 

IP'.....· ." 
" 

IP' "'•oil " " 

(SEAL) '• .·· ' "... 
, . . , , , My commb1lon 1xp1;..,..,.......;._..:..~-~;ill.,j;'.;,:~~iiiJY;g,:;j~;l;; 

•lgnodwlll!oi•oorllfl11tha1 • . Doris E •. Shelton· · · · 
b•.lbt oamt poroon lllhoit-llan11 b oubacdbod" prlno/pal to lh• foregoing 1111; ~; 1tto'rnoy, ,;piarad oalor• mj and lho·notary:Publlo ..,,d.4CknoWltdgod 

. verl~;.lho ~nsl111menl ~·the ~". •nd volun/l,ry1ct ottht pilnclpal, *'!th• uses purposas lh•reln.utforth, I~oUevt him or harlO b1 flSOUnd mind &nd 'l\•mory, 
0·(!"!f1/01;ey (f_.2005 (SEAL) . 

0 

• ' .• 

, ,,'•. · .. · ,' •. ,' ', Wlll\M•• .• 

tu ADDRESS OF THE ~ERSO~ PAEPABJNtl THIS FOAM SHOULD BE INSERTED IF THE AGENTWl~L HAVE ROWER TO CONVEY /.NY INTEREST IN REAL ESTATE.) 
' ' • • ' ! • ' 

1.• prepared by: , ' . . ... . ' ._e . w.. 'l3axter '· 417 W Madison ·street Ottawa"J:L 613,50 'J?h# ·s1s-·433.;.0353 

" 
;-. ' .' '..

·r,,A.c: 
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~~OVE IS N6T PART OF OFFICIAL STATIJTORY FORM; fT IS·ONLY FOR THM~ENrs lJSE I~RECORDING THIS ~RMWHEN NECESSAAY FOR RE,'.!. ESTATE TAANSACn~NS•. 

. . 
. . .. Section 3-4 of the llllnols Statutory Short Form. 

., . •', ·Power of Attorney for Property Law ·'.. ' . ' . ' 
' ' ' I ' ' . ' . ' . 

' s-4. Explpnaffon ~f powers grontod In thostOlvtory 1hort for~ pOW.i alottomoy for prof1011Y. Thi$ Sect!.;, dofines 1och.c0iegory of ~w...S llsted fn tho st~tutory 
P""1•r.ol ottomoy ~or.property' ond tho efloa of gron,ttng powero to on.aQont. Wh•n.thi title.bf. any' of, the lollowlng catogorl•~ Is io)olnod· (no.I •.trvck o~t) In ~ 
'P"'.'Y P•.wor.lorm, tho •lloct will be to gront the ogont all of tho prlnclpol's rights, powers ?nd dlsaelf~,..11'.llh rHpe~ to !h• types ol proporty and tron•octlons 
!' (•lo!nod cote~ory, sub/oct to any llinltotloni o~ tho grorit~d powers that appear on th Jaco of tho. fonn. The ogont will hove a~thorlty to exorcise each g'ro~tod 

md In. tho namO' of tho. prlnclpot with i~Pod:to oil of tbi prinClf'ol's fnfisr"tt tn every fYjli ofpi0j>8ilforfi0Jf50Ctto11'col'trto'by'tho·grantod powor·ot tha Hrna 
whether the,prlnclpcl's Interests oil direct oc Indirect, wholt or f~;t!ono.l, logpl, egim~ble or .~nt(llct_~C.I, ~~aJp~nl. t~pn,t.l/r_tonont,!!I c:ommon. orhald I~. ony 
'( th•. ~geat v.;!!!,.q.~H!l'lt,P9fill.uni!ll.iia)! of (h• stgtutory ~tiQildaL(a)Jbt:auQJl~OJ ti> mgko gJitt:afJbt ,at(nclpo1:1.p~µorty, la..oxotdst PQW.ert. ta Oflfl'lfnt, 
,' ch~ngo any b~.noflclory whom th• princlpo/.has dtslgnatl!I to toko th.• prll\clpol'• lritor"ts at dooth under ony wtll, truit,. !ofnt tononcy, benonclory form ~r 

"rongement..Tho.og•nl wllf ~· undor no dvty to Ol<OrcJsi grolittd pow1is or to oqumt contiol of or ruponsfb!llty for 1h• principal'• property or offalrtt bytwhon 
.. •rt Mordsed, tho ogont w!f! bi roqill1'd to "" du• cart to 'oct. for the bent/It of tho prlndpal fn oc:cordonco with tha lot!fl• of th• stotutory property power 
>I~ for negligent ox•.~110, 71\• ogonf !""Y oc:t In pel'SQn' or through others '""°nobly employ.bd by iho.aglll\I ,for.lha\.purposo ond wllh~"v• outborlty to sign 

· ,n•lrv'!'•?I" nogotlote ·~.d enter fQto oil cgroamonts end do oil other oc:tl '"""'"ably nat:""'l'f t~ lmplomont tha Morel.. of the powars grontod'to tho ogont. 
' ' 

~state trani~ctf~n•-.Tha'ogent, Is outliorlzod to1 buy, sell, ~bongo, rent and' 1001~ r~l ..tato (~hlch term Includes; ivlthout llml~an, rool astola su~/•ct 

. nd oil boneflclo/ lntor.,t> I~ end power> of direction under any Jiind trvst); eol/Oct oil rent, sole proceed•· ond earnings from real eslotOI .convoy, assign and 

;::;t .ostoto; glont oosoments, create, canditlorys ond release rfgh't• of hom.,tood with r05poct to root esJoto; creole fond trust; ond ~xorcls• ol! pow.ors under 

··~o...,., molnl'oln, repolr, lmprov~, subdlv!do, monogo, opera~ end fnouro rear eitate; p~, iontest, protest QJ1d cqmprom~~ ml estolo tctXes and ""'~lmontsi 

•xo~lse oil P?We1$ w!thA!pcc;t..to real eotato which tho prfndp0J could Jf present and ilnd•r'110·tlfsoblllty. - ' 

1 1 


, ••: • O , • I ' ' ' ' t ' 1 • ' t ' , to . o .,. • • • ' 


'.tlal !n•tftutlor. tran1a<1lons, Thoogont ls:autbarlzod to1 opon, clos~. ·continue and control' ~II oi:counts ond doposlt; In any .'YP• of flnoncl~f Jnstl?utlp~ ·. 
0$, wltrouf llmftotJon, bonks, lru.st CtimponJos, 1ovlng1 and building ~nd Joan a"aclotlons, eredlt union.• and brokorogo ijrrps)i .d~oslt In ~nd withdraw 
cks ~n an~ flnoncJol JntJMJon account or deposit; and, !n genorol, oxerclle olJ powers with r.,pect to flnanclof lnstlMJon 'tronsoctlons which tho prlnclpol 

·~d uni:ler no dliablllty." · · ' 

" 
,.. d·bond, trgnsa'1Jons',The ogenl Is ou(hor/zod to1:bu~ ond nil all types of~urlt1s.s (which !Ofll! Jnclud:is,' wllhout llm(tat1on, stocks, bonds, muluolfunds 
ill lnv1111m1nr s;curll1es ond.frnorc1o( lnlfrvmori~); collect, hold and sofokoop.p11 dl:dile!W,Jntorp.it,.eomll)gs1.,promds.ofsole, dlstrlbuttons, share1,.certlflcol111 .. 

of ownorshlp pold or distributed wllh respect to s°'u'r111cs1excrds~ QI/ Voting rlghls with reipi-1 to socur1t1ei ,In periqn, or by proxy, enter lnlo voting 

IImI!ations on th1 right Jo vote; o~d, In Qene(al, exercise o/1 powers wllh rospe~ to sewltles wh,Ich the prlnclpol could If present and under no dlsoblll~. 
..... . ·11 0'7. ' ,, ' :, .. 
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. ; '.(~/ ro~glbl• por10nal proporty tron1~~tfons: 'rnr 1t Is outhoriud 101 i>uY o~d ..11. /1a11, oxchonge, colloct, "°"''· . )tok• till• ta oll tangible persona/ property, 
>v•;/Joro, •hip, 'restore, maintain, repair, Improve, manage, premvt, Insure ~nd safek11p tanglb/o.persanal prop•r!Yt and, In genoral, oxeiclse all pawors With .r••pect • 

•nlll·''•.P•i<.onal property whl<h tho principal could If present and under no disability. ' ' ' •. ' 

•' /o). Sofo depo•lt box .tran1,oct!~n.•. The ogent Is authorized to1 open, contln;• and have.~.;; to ~11 a~f• depaslti>Oxei11ign, re~ow: reloa•i or.termtnato any safe 
'"lit ccntractr drill, or surrehdor any sofo·doposlt baxr ancl, In general, wrclso all pawers wlth,r~poct to safe deposit matters which tho p~nclpol could If present and . 

(f~: r:::~~::. ond'onnulty i:.n~octlons. Th~ dgsnt b'outhorfu~ to1pooro, ~~ulre, ce~'unue, renew: termlnote or otharwfso deaf w(th any type of ;niuronca or . 
'y Cpnfract (Wh)ch lerms ~ci~da, ~lthou/ l/mltoflon, I/fa, accident, ·hoolth, dfsablllty, outomobl/e cmuo/ty, property or llabl/lty fnsuranco/1 pay ~reml.ums or ;ssossmanls 


urrender and collect oil distributions, 'proc111ds orbonofllf payable undorony rniurcnco or onnultycontract1 and, In genorol, 0><orclH all powers with r,spKI 0 Insurance 

"''~ufty co?trocts which t~.ponclpot .co,ufd If pFuent and ~ndor no dbobtllty. • ' 

' \ii.. . •, ' ' • • . ' . . 


fo~~tlrement·pfon' tronao<flons. The agent Is authorized to1 contrlbuto to, wlthdiow ftom and derioslt funds In any type ~f rotl,.mont pion (which term .lncludei, 

. y1n,rtollon, any tax quollfl•d or nonquollflsd pen1lon, profit shoring, stock bonus, itmploy.. !Ovlngs ond otlier nstllepient.plan, Individual rotlroment oc~unt, d~forrod. 

:ns,~'.'pn. pion and ony othor type of employee benefit plan)/ se/od and chcmg; payment opt/On• for ths prlncipql undor any raflfemo.n' ?!•n1 mal:o fOllover co~trlbutlons 

'"' r~tlromonf plan to· othor (etlromonl pfons or /ndlvlduo/ rettrement ocoountii °"'"lsi all lnveitment'powers aval/Qblo undd( any typo of self~lracted retirement plon1 


::~•r;>I, ""'~/10 all powers with respect to rettnsment plans and reH~•m~nt ,pion o®unt bofonc4s which th~ princJp~I coul~ If prossn'. and under •0 dl~oblllty,.: 


1) , ~oclal Socurlfy, unemployment ·and mrlftary sorvfce btntflti. Tho agont ls outhartzocl toi ·prepare, sign and flit any dalm·or oppllcotlon for Socl.o/. Seeu~lty,1 
'!;Joni.or m!Htory SOl'llco lio~ofl~: lue for, settf1 orobondon any claims to ony. bonofit or osslJtanco under ony federal, 1tote, local or fortfgn ~totuto or regulation; 

~posit to·any account, colfe<f.. molpt (or, ond tokr tltfo,to ond hold all btneftts under any Socio! Security, unemp/aymont, military sorvlca or other •tote, federal, 


r~•~lgn stofut• or ~epuloffon; ond,.fn gen•ro!, wrclse all pow•rs with rapad to' Socio/ S"11rlty, unemployment, lnlUtory seryrca ond govemmo~tol beneftts which 

:lo~!. "?u/d If pr'."'nt ond under no disability., • : « · . . · . · · · . · . · . . 


,\•:' ' ' ' . . . . . . . 


~'."' moitar1. the oga~t 11 outhorliod to: sign, v•rifyand°llle ~II th• prtnclpol'• iado;ol, stat• ;nd /ocol lncom••glff, osloto, proporty and other tox return~, fncludln~ 

·ni;,ond dee/orations of esfll!)atad toXJ p'oy all t~xu; claim, IUO for and receive all fox refundsr0><0rnlne ond copy all till.prlnclpol's tox returns and records; ropresont 

· -,/ b•fore any foderal, •to.to 9r 10:11.t.rovonue agency or tcxlng body and'slgn Olld drll~r aU. lox powoll of attorney on boholf Qf th• prlridpri/1hot m"'f bt ~ocessiiry . . 


P•'"'' l'(olvt Hg ht• ond •lgn all documents on. ~halforthoprindpg/ 03 required to softie, pay and ditcrtnlne oil tax l/obllltl'!I and! In genorol, ~·rd~• .all powors 

.,.-.to to• m~tt~rs whl~h tho prlndpoJ c:ou/d If present ond under no dlsa~llty. • · . · . . . . . . . . . · . • . 


'.lms and /itlgotlon..·'t'h; oge~t ls out~~rized.to~ inst/Mo, 'pramuto, dolon~, a\>¢ndon, compramlso, orbltioto, ..ttlt and dlsP'l" of any c/olm In fovor of,9r 

lnclpalor any proper!~ Interests of tho prindpa/1 collc;t and rQfpt forony c/q/m or Slttfomoht procotds ond wa/vo or 1'61eoH oil right~ of th• prlnclpol; e.mploy 


id. athors .and •nte: lnfa.contlnpency ogreamonts and other contracts oi n8'0S3ary /n connoaton with /ltlgotfonr ond, In gqnorol, o.<orclse all powe.Jl. wltjl respect 

'" lltlgotlon which tl)o principal could If prmnt and under no d/sabl/lty, • • , ' • · . · • · ' . 


. . . . . . .. . . . 

,._nmodlty and option tron1actlonJ, Th~ agent Is a~thorizod to: buy, 10;/, oicchong~, a~lgn, convey, ..tt/o ~d exerciso.commod)ttos fuluros co~'.roct~.and 
options on sloe~ ond stock Indices troded .on a regulated options exchapge and cc/loct and rocolpt for a/f p~od1 o.f any 1uch tiansdctlons;. estobllsh or con~nue 
'f~rtho prfnclpo/ with ony securities or futures brokor; and, tn gonoro/, ei<orclse all powers with respcd to commodltl., and opttons,whlch ths prlnclpa/ could 
under no dlsabl//ty, • . · " ' · • : · 
' ' '. .. . 


,;A.,. ~perotlons•.Tht ogont Is ~uthorized 101 o,rgonl10 or co~tlnu1 and cond~ any bus/no". (which term lndudes, ~.lthout /lmllotlon, o~y fomtlng, mcinufoeturlng, . 
retol//ng.or.oth~r type.of buslnass·oparatlon).ln ooy form, whothar'os a praprlatorJhlp, jolrit. VQ/lfut•...RoJ.IOWJtlJ>,.9'JP.Pf.9IJ9Jl1. l!u.~. 9r oth.er./~.Q.a!. ~nflty; . ·. 

: '. !1 •J<~~d, -controct, tormlnot~ or. llquldot. ony bu,/Mii1 dlrtet, control, .supervl••, monog1 .or. port"lpotl J~ ~hf, ppwtfon of Ony bu'1nt51 ond tn;ag~, ~mpon~ot1_ , 
.~v•lnoss m.anogers, ~mployoos, agents, attorneys, acoountont• ond oonJUltontsi dnd, Jn gonarcl; ...,.,,. al/ P.wors. with rosped to business lnforests ond · 

' the. principal c~uld If prasont ond under ~o ~lsabt/lty, , , ' · . " 

owing tronsa,tlons._ T~11 ogerit.ls outhori~ed 101 borrow monoy; 
0

mortgage or pledge ony rool estot11 ~r tonglb/o or ,lntonglbl• persono/ property ·OS. ;.~~rlty 
·"I •lgn, ~now, oxlon.d, pay.and solisfy ~ny n~tas or olhor forms of.obllgotiani ond, fn gen11rq/, o.<11rclse oil pawen·wlth raspoct to •ocured ond unsocu/ed 

'·~· prl.n~1pal '?vld ff prosont and undor no .dis.ability, · · · · 
I ' ' I '- ' ' + ('~ ; ' o ' ' ' ' . ' .. 

t}ran1a~lo~•· Tpo ogont !• outhoriiad to: o«ept, recolpt far, ·w1tlse, ro/oaso, reject, reriounC., ~"tgn; d~&.1m,'do1nond, sue. fol, claim ond.rocovor ·~Y 
IVl.so,. g!~ or Pttier proporty lntcr~t .or poyrril/lt due or payob/1 to or for tho pr/nclpo/1oss•rt any tniorest In and exorcls~ ony-power, ovor any trvst; Htato. 
to f/du~ory control: establish a rovocab/o trust 1olely for tht bonoflt of tho prlnclj>o/.th¢ tort)lfnotas at t'?' dooth of th•. prlnclpa/-and•ls-thon•dlstrlb~t~b/e 

i•ntotlve of tho est•!• of th~ prln,dpaf; and.. In gon1rol, •xercJse oil pow1rs with resp•ct to estotas ond trusts which tho prlndpal could If P'"sont o~d.under 
~ded, howevor~ that l~o agont may not mako or chcngo o wl/! and may not revoke or Gmind GtrUst fOllQcob/a or amondob/o by 'tho pr/nclp(I/ Or r1qu/ra 

ust for th~ benent of tno pr/ncfp\,('to pay Income or prlnclpo/ to tht ogent unlou spodffc authority fo that end Is, glvon; and spedflc r11forence to tho trust 
.~tory properly powor' form, · · · • ' · .. • • ,· · · 

'' ' . . . 

~ro~e~y pa~ers ~~d trons~'1fons.Tho,ogon; /1 outhorJud lo: ~arcfsa oU ponlblo pawm ollho prln~poi )Ylth ;espoct to oil poss/bl~ types of propc~ 
. irty, empt to tho oxtont·tho princlpol l/mlts tho generality of this cci/ogory (o) by itrlklng out ono or more of categorlos.(o) through (n) or by specl~lng · 
•the statutory property power l9rm, • . · • · . · : · · · " '" . · 

Ms0 1990 Form No. 600. 
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i Q)I_ llllnols .) ,,_, ) ss. 

. ' . ' 

. ...·: 
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n • OF ,,.L-.aS""aJ""lo..______) 

/· . 
.: 

l, tho undmfanod, a Notary l'ubllo 14 nnd. ror said CoW!IY, In tho Slato atoro.Jald, do horoby oort!IY thPt Thomas F. ·Shelton 
. ls ShoJto.o, f1us!?and and wlfo1per1011ally knowa to mo to bo lb 1~ potion(•) wlion ~amc(s) !a/ar11 .1ubsorl~od .to .tho 
~g !iislnlmont, a,p,pCMJd b~omo tJils ~ !A,ptraon, and llOknowl~dgod t!iat IWaholtho)' ela11ocl, 1oalcd and dollvor~d .tho sdcl 
·~t, u hls/horltholr troo and voluntlUji aot, for ·tha uJN and J>Ul'POJOI thoroln aot tbrlh, liloludflls tho roloase and walvor pf tl\o 

lmo1toad. . · . · · . • " · · ·· ·' · " · 

Glvon under my hlllld lllldnot11rl11hoal1 lhls 

Myoolll.Ull1s.lon·oxplr0i: .. · . ta/1~113I.· 

Cler iho )'rovlsfons ofppr~sraph _,_..i.e"'- •• i•o$IOLAL $BAli11 ,. 

THO~$ ~. JVSTICI!', JI{,~~ .cz.~ Holaly Pub/Io, 1$11!0 of flfllO/f ' 
wCQlnml-.ren !Jq)/te. 10/fM~ 

(Z-( - f( 

I 
I 
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'. IExhibit A 525385 
Parcel J; 

. ;'}'... Tho Northeast Q~e: (N.E. 14) ot'tho Nortboast Quartor (N.B. ~) o!Scot!Oll ThlrlyTono (31). 

Township Thlrty·three (33) N'orth, Range Six (6) .Bast ot'tho Third Prinolpal Moi'ldlan, slt\llltcd 

in tho CoWlty ofOl'undy in tho State ofIllinois. · · · · · 


'': .. 

.. EXC!$PT ' . . 
. That part oftho NB ~NB ~ Sootlon 311 lying West otCount)' fl'fSbWll)' 6; also knOwn as . 

-:·/;-\';. .Klnsmllll Roa4, ln 'l'.i>wnshfp 33 North, RAngo 6B~ off.ho Third PrlnC!pal Morldliin (NoJIJllUl 
':'l"j. Tw_p.) Gnmdy County, Dlinols, · . . . . 
/ .. 

:·-· 

0 - •!'t • I IC 0 ';•\.•' :, .,... \,. ' '' ' 

'. 

',"""' -····· .....,....... , 
'·' 

: 
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'-"'-''--~•..,.~;· r1111, , ,,,,,,,e.. 1.a1u:""1.r '"'tl'l~,~~·· t•·''' 'tt'"".ll1 

I·v ~r•r .. 
J>B,EP.A,RIID ll'l(r
.'Thoiuar lu•tloo · I
719 Canal sirilct 
Sul10A · 
01tawa1 lL 6135? 

MAXL"I'..U::S.Ir.L TOI 

ltodno;t and .Roglji.i Shelton 

925 N. KlnsmlUl:Road 


· Senopa, IL 61360 I 
JlilL:UCORDllD J)~JO.l) Tor · I 

·.Rodnoy and .Rosina Sholton 
. ·~:zs N. Kln11na11.Road 

onooa, IL 61360 
. I l 

t 
I 

l 

I 

! ... I 

~~~~/&~~~~~~1146'1.dlt~l'J~r/ I 

I?.~~i~~-Pl#J£~ 

mont Ind~xNurubor('s): 04·~·l.OO·O()S 
.•tty Addrdss: U.olmprovod l'annlaod 

nant lnclox Nu!lllior(•): 04·32-100·004 

IY Alldreas: Unlmprovod Fannland 


Bnont.Indoir 1'!umbpr(s); 04·32·20o.ooi' 
y~dd:~s: Unlm,PJ'Ovod Ilal'llllaiid · 

' . .. ' ...-...... - ......~ ...-.. --·--·.··--- .. - ,_.. ·.... :.. ..... ...-, .. ~- H!"•'••••·-···- _,,,,.,,,.,, ' 
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ilinpt uuoor tho prov!1lon.i ofparapJib ~E!--
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. Exh.ibitA 525386 
... I 

Tho No:thwost QwirtCr; except tho Wcsst 100 acres tiler~' fa Scoti01132, ToW11Bll.lp ;3 North, .· I 
Range 6Bast ofthe Third Prl.nolplll Morid!a11,fl!. Otunc!y CoW!ty, DUnola. · . 

ALso·.ax:CBPT!NO . 
Tl111.t Part ofth!' North Half'o£Scction 321 Township 33 North. ~o6Bast ofthe Thlrd . · 

PrlnolpaJMerldI1111 dca~ibcc! u follows; CommonQbig at tho Southollst corner oftheNorthwes~ 

Qum'ter ofsaid Soot!on 32; tbe.llee South 89 do~ 28 mlnutos 08 scoOllds Wc$t, along the . . 

~outh .lino oftl;o Northwest Qua:rlof ofsaid Sootlon 32 for a dlsll!lloc of515.'l-9 feet; thonoo No1th 


. 00 degrees 31 mlllutes 52 smnds West, 421,50 feoll thono0 North 89 dog~ees 2.8 ml!tutes 08 · 
·seconds l?ast, S7S,29 f~t; tqo.oco South eo dogroos 31 minutes 52 seoonds Bast. 421.5.'0 foet to . 

· point ofbeglM!ng, oontaining 5,567 llOl'eS, mo.to or len, In Nonnan Township, Otllndy County,
rJllnols. . · . . ... 

i 

Parcel 3; I 


I 
Tho We.:1t Halfof tho West .Hiiitottho Northeast Quarter o:fSeotlon 32, Towmh!p 33 North, 

Range 6 .Bast oftho '.Qllrd Prlno.!pal Merldl~ in 01'1Uld;y Collllty, Illl.uol~. . . · · I .' 
' I , ' . . 

. 

'" ..... ,· ...... . 

; Ii 11 111 ; I ""'"""''f"rt"'l#jti; I I 11/ iJ Q _,.,..J_.,l'l'lll(TTl"''.,,..•il'""' 
~·.,....,,.,.,,....,.lnlll'fl ii 11 ,· lllJI iiP•' 1.•r~...,,.,..,...,.........,..,...,.,.,~'l"l'l"jl' Ph ; ii] I Nil I I""' 
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LEQAL FOAMS 0 fQQOform No eoo .. · Mil~•!• PowarorAUom•Y·Acl. ONlo!aJ Si.llutofl" Form 
(312)3J2·1~22 . ' . 7i51LCS.~45 f 3•3, EHqcuv• Juno, 2000 

. ILLINOIS STATUTORY. SHORT PORM POWER OF .ATTORNEY' PORP.ROPBR.TY 
··1cE: THE PURPOSE OF l'Hls-POWER OM~EY JS TO OIVE THE PEllSON YOU OESKlNATE ('r'l)UR UAGENr'I ~ti l'OWERSTO HANDLE YOUR PROPERTY 

•y (NQ.UOE POWERS TO PLEDGE, $~OR OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF AN"f~EAL OR pEflSONAJ. PROl'ElfTYWITl:fOIJT All\.'.ANC!'NOnt:e TO YOU OR "'PPROVAL 
~IS FORM .DOES NOT IMPOSE ADUTY ON YOUR AGENT TO ~ERCISE GRANTED POWERS; BUT WHEN POWERS ARE EX~CISoO, YOUR AGENT W"L HAVE:e CMli TO ACHOR YOUR BENEFIT ANO IN ACCoROANCE WITH THI$ FO/l111 ANl) K~PARECORI> or Rlm'TS, lllSStlRSEMENT$ AN.D SIGNIFICANT ACTIONS 

' i'>GENT. ACOURT CAN' TAKE /\WAY THal'OWeRS OF1YOUR AGENT IF IHINPS THli'AGENT IS NOT ...c'l'ING·MOPERJ.Y. ~oil' MAY N'""Mf; SUCCESSOR 
IDER THIS FORM llUT l'JOT Co-AGENT$., VNms YOU EXPRES$LY LIMIT me DURAt/ON Of, THIS POWER IN THE M,t,NNEll PROVJOED BELOW; UNTIL YO.U 

. S PO.W.R OR ACOURT ACT'ING ON YOUR BEHALF TERM/NATES IT, YOUR AOENT Ml\YEXERCISE THli !'OWERS GIV&N:Hi;RE iH1l9UGHOUT YOUR LIFETIME, 
:R YOU BECOME' DISA~LED, .THli'POWERS,YOtl<l(Vf YOUR AGENT ARE fXPIJ\INEPMO~i FULL\' IN SECTION N Of THE ILLINOIS' STATUTORY SHORT FORM 
ATTORlilEY FOR PROPERTY I.AW" OF WHICH THIS FOl!M·1S APART (SEE THE SACK OFTHIS FOiv.I). THAT IJIW EXPRWLY PElt\\ITS'THE USE OF ANY DIFFERENT 

1_WER OF ATTORNEY YOU MAY OESJRE. IF THERE IS ANYTHING ABOUT THIS fOR1,1 THAT YOU 00 NOT UNDERSTAND, YOU SHOULD .!.SK "' LAWVGR TO
0 YOU,) . . . . · 

'. . ' ,,. ·' ..2005 ' . 
Jaftttr ~f J\ff:o.rnl!U' nio'~1h1s.JL.doy.ot ~..~Y· iioo1i • · . • 

j:'hornas • Shel.ton~ 950 N Kinsman Road., Seneca J:L 613.60 SSllSS.9-24-0526 
11111 . . """'(! " ·~ . ' , 136 ,m wifei bm:·is.E. Shelton, 9?0 N :K.:1.ns~a~ Road,.Seneoa,:ti:. 6. O 

l:d ' ( .. . ") . '"'' .... '"' ....u . . d f -~ ·-~.- °' my ogent to act for mo ond In my nam• fin any WQy I«iuld act rn ·pettcnJ ·w)lh res~ lo tho fol/owing pcwm. m olncu fn ~,Jon 3~~ of 
Soof/ Form Power ofAIJomoy for Properly I.ow" /ln;lui;llng oJI ,mlll1drt1on11J bu/ subj«t 10 any l/mllol/on$ on or oddlllon1 IQ lho •?Kiiied powol'l ·lniorletl1o;.3bolow1 ... ·.'. ,· : · · · · 

l~E oUT ANY ONE OR MORt OF THE FO!.tOWrf'lG CATrooRIEs OF 
0

POWERS YOU 00 NOT WANT. YOUR AGwT TO HAVE, FAILURE· TO STRIKE THE 
-.~TEGORYWill CAUSE THE POWERS DESCR/SED IN THAT CATEGORY TO BE GRANllD TO THE AGENT. TO STRIKE our ACATEGORVYOU MUST DRAW
GH THE TITLE OF THAT CATEGORY.) . . 

onsaclions. 
r11t1on lranl<lcflons. 

,.id lfansoclions. 
JOnaf property tlllnse!Ctions. 
' )• lron$0'1lon1, . 

•nnully 1ron~1on1. . 

(g) ~lfrtmtnt pion troniacllons. · 
lh) Socio.I Soml1y, empfoymonl ond mll/tory service 

bonoflf;, • 
ri1 To~ moHars, 

. (JJ Clolms and.lllfgollon, 
.tk} Commodity ond opllon lrimsac1ion1. 

· ·IU 8uslnoas operotloni. 
Cm) Borr91Ylng tronio.:l/o11$. . . 
(nJ hta!O trdn~aClionL . · 
(o) -Arlothsr prop:uiy powers and 

·ttcnsoctlQns. · 
. . 

~~NO ADDITIONS TO THE AGENT'S POWEl!S IMY BE rNCLUOEo IN ·THI$ POWER OF ATTORNEY IF THEY /\Rf SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW,) · 
"'""~ grant~d above shall not lndud1 Jhf lo/lowing powers or 'shall bd modlned or llmllod In Jhc fal/owlNI rortlc:uiars (flori \'OU inoy lnclµdo any 11)+</fl;

'oppropri¢to, such 01 a prohlbltlo!t or condlllon1 on tho 1olo of portlculor ;fo;k or rool eslQlf 01spod<i rules on borrowing by tho agent)1 . 

...,_._____...._..__;____.'-'-------.---------~-......;....,;__ 

~ ';o I~ powcr6 gro~tcd abov11, rgr¢n1. my 09111t Jhe foll9w1rig powers (hero rov moy cdd on~·Olher del~bl~ powdts l(>cluding, wl.Jhoul limilQfion, 
••re!"' pov;ers of oppolnrmonl, name or change ~nelidarlos or 10101 Jenonls 01 rcvokt or om~nd any trust s1:1ecificolly 1-fttred 10 below)! · 
?2wer to make gifts · 

;,l?ower to name or oh<l\nge iibe~efic::iaries or joint tenants 
~ower to exa.r,cisa & !I'rust/powers 

--·~~~~~~~-.--.-~_;__:__..:__;_~~__::--~~~~~---

.~YE AUTHORrrY ro EMPLOY OTHER PERSONS AS NECESSARY TO ENABLE THE AGENT ro PROPERLY·EXERCISE THE POWERS GRANTio IN THIS 
TRWSITLL HAVE TO MAKE ALL OISCRETION'1RY DECISIONS. IF \'OU WANT TO GIVE YOUR '1GENT THE RIGHT TO DELfG.'\Tf DISCRETIONARYE 0 OTHERS, YOU ~HOUID KEEP THE NEXT SENTENCE, OTHERWISE IT SHOULD BE STRUCK OVT.) . 

:'hove lho right by writt;n lnstrvmenlto doifg<;ilo onyor oil ol fht forcoolng power' liwoMng discra//onaiy docislon-mokJng to ony por;on orpel'IOll1 
,;J, bvt such dolegollon moy be omon.doil or revoked by ony ogonl [includin9 ony succossorJ named by me who I& aclln9 under !his power of 91/orniy ,. 

' ' 

· 

. I 
I 
i 

i 
I 

! 

... 
: I 

"' 
ii 
i I 
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i~~ r·r•1..r 11"' r\AI ~VT :WllN ,. fUUk" A\:l~C ;-L '/IL~~ ~~ tN 11i1.tU Ii Kf:l\S(.)NAeLe C()MP~NSAllt.. -b~ SERVICES AS AO~Nt') 

,s, My o~•nl sho!f bo •nrltlod 1o raosonoble compeniallon for sal\llm rtndtrtd 01 agonl under this power ol oltorn•Y•' 


. POWFR OF i\ITORNEY MAYBE MIENOEO OR REVOKED BY YOU AT ANYTIMV\ND IN ANY MmNER. ABSENT.i.MENDMENT OR REVOCATION, THE AUTHORITY 
TED IN THIS POWER OF ATtORNEY WILL BECOME EFFECTIV1 ATTHE TIME THIS POWER IS SIClNED'ANO WILL CONTINUE UNTIL YOUR DE...ti-( UNLESS A LIMIT'°"TION 

_itiE B!GINNINO IJME OR OUMTION IS MADE BY fNltlALINO ANQ COMPLfTINCl EITHfR (OR BOTH) OF THE FOl.LOWINGr) · . , 

. 6'." ( J This powar of •llorn.,, shell botome oflecllve o the data, he.reef:

f "'"' a l1.1IW• 'or •111111 lf'l/ltf ""' 1 lfl ""' Jildi .. coWI fll1r 1141iqn ·r111o1t If" 111, wl.,_. r<OY ~1 1hl~ l)l)Wt' 10 1rrt I • "'" I 

· ) This power ol ottornoy sholl larmlnot my 'dellth · · · 
· - 'on 6""n, 1111111t CGf fll •..11.wUI •• e1wt dtlw'.inolllWI ol "4Mt diwibjlµr, w£tli ~ wo111 ihla ~.... "" "''"\net• p,lOl 10 ~11t o'6oJkl 

.\ . . ' ' 

-:::; .":'- . . . . . . 

"YfJSH TO NAMt: SUCCESS~R AGENTS, -INS_ERT THE NAME(SJ ANO ADORm(es) OF SUCH SUCCESSOR(S) IN THE FOLLOWING PAAAGRAPH,) 
·:irony ogont namod by mo 1hall di•, bocom• /n<Omp.i"nl, rt•lgn or refuH to o~pt lho olll" ol 09on1, Inomt lht loll'!wlnQ (occlr lo oCt olono and $U~ce 151Yoly,~ . ' ' ' . 

r!lt'i'-llomtldl •• •U«e,ucr(s) 10 mh ogenillDY son Rodney I, She'l.ten · · · 

mg:)iter 'l"tb Ann Alford 
f$ of lhls .porograph S, o-porion •hall be consldorod IO i.. Incompetent If ond 'while 1ha periOn 11 ainlnor or ~n o4Juclcated lncompeltrit or ?l•obled fl4l'lon or · 

n Is unable lo give, prompl and inttlllgGnl conslderolfon to business motters, ·OI mllflod by a 'licensed ph)lsldan. . . · 

$.HTC> N..W.E'(or.')fi AGENT AS GUARDIAN OF YOURESTATE IN THE EVENT AColJRT DEC)Of! THAT QNE$HOULtl'8~ AP.POINTED,. YOU MAY, BUT ARE 
'•/RED TO, DO SO BY RETAINING THHOLlOWIN_G PARAGRAPH. YHf COUR-T W!U. ..Pl'OINT'l'OUR AGENT IFTttf COURT FINDS THAT SU.CH APPOll:ITMENT 

. /1'01.tR SfST,INTERESTs ANO WfU'ARE. STRIKE OUT PARAGR!JH 9 IF YOU DO NOT w...NT YOUR AGiNT lO I.CT AS GU~ROIAN,) .
11,<1 

guordion °1 my molt lmyproptl'lyl ~to i,. oPflQlntfd, Inomlnolo fM,C!QOAI QOflh~ under thl1 poworol attorney o.uuch guordlon, to'°"'" wllhoul bond or &«ur}ty. 
om fully lnT~rmed cs to all lilt contents of this lorm end undoralond_~: or. 1hl1 ~ro~~:: · , 

-- . _ .J!iiaam • ;;1ne1'" ~ 
.\Y, surA.RE NorREQIJtREo To, REQUEST Yciuli >\GENT AND succtssoR ;.~eNi's TO PRov10; SPECM~ SIONAlUREs BELOW. IF vou INCLU~E SPECl~EN 
IN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY; YOU MUST COMPLETE THE CERTIFICATION OPPOSITE THE SIGNAYURES-OFTHE AGENTS.) · · 

1iio1urcs of, 09ont (ond :successorl) · · · Icertify ihal th~ signatures of my ogenl {ond su,msors) lire coirecl, 

, 

~• ArroRNEY·WILL Noree EFfleprrvs UNLes,s1r .ts NOTA~izet> AND sJQNcD sy AT LEAST oNe ,a,1>01r10N1,.1. W1TNes~.'us11;1C3 THE FORM ee~ow.J 
f;i~js .... _ ......._.. , ____:_,,,+,.- ...'.:, '" :: . ,, .•.. . ·, "' .... • . · ·• · 

La Salle J .ss. - , " .. 

,.d,1no1nrypubronandror1hobovecoun~•nds1ai•• o.rtlllo•lhal , ''l'homas· Ji'.· Sheiton. · · , . · .- . ' , ,
'~! sam•,Ptc""? w~os,t•n&m1 l1•~bac1lb1d11 prlnolp•! to lht forego Q pcwor ol iHorney, 1ppt41 - t r• mt' d, • addli rnll Wllnoss n po(oon and'
~':ii(:t .i.w_.,41p lht"lnlirunt•hl -U lh!I' ,,.. afld, Voilhlll)' .aCI of,ih•' l>'i\• pal, ~r· lht,U~ 1111~ pU1pOiff lhlrtli ''I lorlb {1 and ••r1lllfd lo 1ho cortaC1nn1 of lht 

ll~tvi'ttey· . If" ,2oos . . . . .; . 

·wRESS OF THE PERllON PRttPARINC3 THIS FORM SHOULD BE INSERTfD IF THE AGENT WILL HAVE POW!:R TO CONVEY ANY INTI:RES.T IN REAL ESTATE.) 
1parod by: 

W Baxttilr, 417 WMadison Street, Ottawa :J:L .6'1350 l?h# SlS-433-0363 

('_ 105 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 'Fl'L'ED' 
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF GRUNDY ·. . . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFTHE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT . 

ESTATE OF THOMA,S F. SHELTON, ). DEC 11 2013 
Deceased. ) No. 20i3-P-17 · 

-E-ST-A-TE_O_F_D_O_Rl_S_S_HE_L_T_O_N______..!.C:!l.onws!!lo~!idy;a~te~d!..:wr~·uith._____. /(~e,~ 
Deceased. ) No. 2013-P-l 8 QRt.INE!V el'fi,i••rl')- 'iilll'l"1WIT Cll.flRK)

iJrl' 
1~··· 

- J;~--... -._-;..· MOTION TO DISMISS AMENDED CITATION [PETITION FOR CITATION] . 
PuRSUANT TO 735 ILCS 5/2-615 & 735 ILCS 512-6i9£ft)C)) . • . 

. ·-···· - ..........~----··--····-··· ......_ ,., ..- ...... 


Now comes RODNEY I. SHELTON, by his attorney, Darrep K. Seigler of Darrell K. 


Seigler, Ltd., and for his Motion to Dismiss Amended Citation (Petition for Citation] Pursuant to 


. 735 ILCS 5/2~615 & 735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(9), states as follows: 


ALLEGATIONS OF AMENDED CITATION 


. 1. · The most recent Amended Citation (properly characterized•as a petition for citation) filed 


by the Executor is identical in its allegations to the Amended Citation dismissed by this Court on 


October i6, 2013, except for the following: 


A. In paragraph 6 thereof, the Executor alleges various medical matters pertaining to 


Doris Shelton, occurrlng prior 
. 

to the execution of 
. 
the deeds on December 1, 2011. 


. . 

B. The medical matters alleged include apparent descriptions from medical records 


referring to Doris Shelton as having "confusion and Jack of short term memorization"; 
. . 

"continued confusion and cognitive impairment"; "features that would be consistent with diffuse 


cerebral dysfunction" per "abnormal EEG"in September 2011; diagnosis of "dementia"; and a 


general and conclusory allegation that medical records after October 4, 2011, reflect "progressive 


decline" in Doris Shelton's "cognitive level, disorientation and hallucinations". 

(l 10Q 
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2. From the foregoing allegations, the Executor again conclusorily alleges in paragraph 7 · 

that Doris Shelton was "unable to manage her affairs due to said. mental deficiency" and "was 

incompetent" at the time ofthe execution ofthe deeds at issue. In paragraph 8, the Executor 

' · alleges.a legal conclusion that Rodney Shelton, by reason of the incompetence of Doris.Shelton. 
. •. 

at the time of the execution of the deeds, "had succeeded to and was the POA" Wider Thomas .. 

Shelton's executed Power ofAttorney (Exhibit C), thereby rend~ring the conveyances.from 

Thomas Shelton to Rodney Shelton preswnptively fraudulent. 

3. . The Executor asserts further that the burden is upon Rodney Shelton to show that the • . 

transactions at issue are fair and equitable and requests that the Court enter an order setting aside 
. ' ' . 

the deeds and conveyances. 

4. No citation petition has been filed in the Estate of Doris Shelton as to the conveyance of 

her interest in the subject properties. 

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE PURSUANT TO 735 iLCS 5/2-615 

Respondent submits that the "Amended Citation" before the Court shouid be dismissed 

with prejudice as failing to state a cause of action upon which relief may be granted. In support 

thereof, Respondent submits the following authorities and argwnent: 

· Applicable Law 

A. A motion to dismiss under Section 2-615 tests the legal sufficiency of a pleading, 

and a court must accept all well-pleaded facts as true. Doe v. Calume~ City, 161Il1.2d374, 641 
. . . ''· 

N.E.2d 498 (1994); Estate o/Goldstein, 293 Ill.App.3d 700, 688 N.E.2d 684 (1" Dist. 1997). If,. 

after disregarding any legal and factual conclusions, a complaint does not allege sufficient facts 

to state a cause ofaction, the motion should be granted Anderson v. Vande~ Dorpel, 172 Ill.2d 

, . 4 $"7 
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399, 667 N.E.2d 1296 (1996). The motion should be granted only ifit is clearly apparent that no . 

set of facts can be proved that would entitle the plaintiff to relief. Mere conclusions oflaw or 

facts unsupported by specific factual allegations in a complaint are insufficient to withstand a 

section 2-615 motion to dismiss. Pooh-Bah Enterprises v. Cook County, 232 Ill.2d463, 905 

N.E.2d 781 (2009). 

B. Ifa probate citation petition seeks the recovery ofproperty, it must make out 

cognizable legal claims against the respondent just like any other complaint. Estate ofHoell en, . 

367 Ill.App.3d 240, 854 N.E.2d 774 (1'1 Dist. 2006). The burden ofpleading and proving the 

existence ofa fiduciary relationship lies with the party seeking relief. Once that fiduciary 

relationship has been shown, then the law presumes that any transaction between the parties by 

which the fiduciary has profited is fraudulent. Based upon that presurnption, the burden devolves 
• • • • • • > • • •• 

upon the dominant party to prove by clear and convincing evidence piat the transaction was fair 


and equitable and did not result from undue influence. Clark v .. Clark, 398 Ill. 592, 76 N.E.2d · 


446 (194 7); Lemp v. Hauptmann, 170 Ill.App.3d 753, 525 N.E.2d 203 (5th Dist. 1988). 


To recover property in a citation proceeding, an executor must initially establish a prima 

facie case that the property at issue belongs to the decedent's estate; only then does the burden 

shift to the respondent to prove his right to possession. Estate ofCasey, 155 Ill.App.3d 116, 507 . · 

N.E.2d 962 (1987). 

Where a complaint alleges that a transaction is invalid by reason of a fiduciary relation 

and on that basis seeks to recover property, the complainant must establish the claim of fiduciary 

relation by proof that is clear and convincing, establishing not only the existence and period of 
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the relationship, but also thatthe transaction occurred at a time when that relationship existed. 

Hogg v. Eckhardt, 343 Ill.246, 175 N.E. 3 82 (1931). 

C. When a person is designated as an agent under a power of attorney, he has a 

fiduciary duty to the person who made the designation. Spring Valley Nursing Center v.Allen, 

2012 IL App. (3d) 110915; 977 N.E. 2d 1230, 365 Ill. Dec. 131 (3d Dist. 2012) [citing 755ILCS 

45/2-7(a) and (b) as in effect in 2010]; Clark v. Clark, 398 Ill.592, 76 N.E.2d 446 (1947). The 

existence of a fiduciary :relationship prohibits the agent from seeking o: obtaining any selfish 

benefit for himself, and if the agent does so, the transaction is presumed to be fraudulent. Clark 

v. Clark, fil!OO!; Estate ofRybolt, 258 Ill.App.3d 886 (1994). 

A power of attorney gives rise to a general fiduciary relationship between the.granter of 

the power and the grantee as a matter oflaw. Apple v. Apple, 407 Ill. 464, 95 N.E.2d 334 (1950); 

Stahling v. Koehler, 2013 IL App (4th) 120271 (4th Dist. 2013); Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 

Ill.App.3d 1082, 677 N.E.2d 1024 (1997). 

D. In Illinois, a written power of attorney must be strictly construed so as to .reflect 

the clear and obvious intent of the parties. Ft. Dearborn Life Insurance C~; v. Holcomb, 316 

· Ill.App.3d 485, 736 N.E.2d 578 (2000); Carlson v. Glueckert Funera!Home, 407 Ill.App.3d 257, 

943 N.E.2d 237 (I" Dist. 2011); Amcore Bank v. Hahnaman-Albrecht, 326 Ill.App.3d 126; 759 

N.E.2d 174 (2001); Estate ofRomanowski, 329 I!l.App.3d 769, 771 N.E.2d 966 (1 ''Dist. 2002); 

Crawford Savings & Loan Assoc. v. Dvorak, 40 I!l.App.3d 288, 352 N.E.2d 261 (1976); 

McHarry v. Bowman, 274 Ill.App. 487 (1934). 

The cited cases engaged in strict construction ofpowers in connection with the scope, 

nature and specificity of the powers granted in the instrument. In Ft. Dearborn Life Insurance 
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Co., fil!ll!l!, the issue, required to be determined by strict construction ofthe instrument, was 

whether the subject power ofattorney was governed by the provisions of the Short Form Act 

(755 ILCS 45/3-1 et seq. West 1998), which in turn determined whether the agent was statutorily 

precluded from changing a beneficiary on a life insurance policy because such authority was not 

expressly granted in the power, In Amcore Bank v. Hahnaman-Albrecht, supra, the reviewing 

court noted that a POA fiduciary relationship results from the creation of an agency relationship 

by the principal, who has the right to control the agent's conduct. A party alleging the existence 

ofai1 agency relationship must prove it. Whether such art agency relationship exists, and the 

scope of the purported authority, are questions of fact which are determined through strict 

construction of the instrument. 

E. The power of attorney at issue was executed by Doris Shelton in 2005 and on its 

face is an "Illinois Statut0ry Short Form Power ofAttorney for Property", modeled upon the 

statutory form prescribed in 755 ILCS 45/3-1 et seq., then in full force and effect. 755 ILCS 

45/3-3 precisely sets forth, the form of a statutory Short Form Power of Attorney, including the 

exact language contained in paragraph 8 of Thomas Shelton's POA (Exhibit C), regarding 
' 

successor agent designation and the definition of an "incompetent" agent. 

Regarding adjudication of an agent as incompetent or a "disabled person", the Illinois . · 

Power of Attorney Act contains a relevant definition: 755 ILCS 45/2-3(c) defines "disabled · 

person" as having "the same meaning as in the Probate Act of 1975". In 755 ILCS 5/1 la-2, the 

Probate Act defines "disabled person" as an adult who (a) because of mental deterioration or 

. physical incapacity is not fully able to manage his person or estate, or (b) is a person with ni~ntal 

illness or a person with a developmental disability and who because of his mental illness or 
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developmental disability is not fully able to manage his person or estate. This definition is · 

integral in the statutory procedure for disabled adult guardianships, which requires the filing of a 

guardianship petition and adjudication by the court that the respondent iS a "disabled person", . 

requiring the appointment of a guardian. The Probate Act further provides that a petition for 

adjudication ofdisability and appointment of guardian "should be aecompanied by a report" 

which contains the following: (1) a description of the nature and type of the disability ~d an 

assessment ofhow the disability impacts on the ability of the person to make decisions or to 

function independently; (2) an analysis and results ofevaluations of the respondent's me~tal and 

physical condition conducted within three (3) months of the date of the filing of the petition; (3) 

. an opinion as to whether guardianship is needed and the type and scope thereof; recommendation 

as to the most suitable living arrangement and treatment plan; and ( 4) signatures of all persons 

who performed the evaluations, one ofwhom "shall be a licensed physician", and accompanied 

by a statement of certification, license or other credentials. Iffor any reason no report 

. accompanies the petition, the court is mandated to order appropriate evaluations to be performed 
. . . . . . . .• 

by qualified persons, and a report prepared and.filed at least 1 O days prior to· hearing. 

F. Apart from the requirements of statutory guardianship proceediiigs, in Illinois it is 

axiomatic that an adult is presumed to be competent to manage his or her legal affairs until the 

contrary is shown. Drury v. Catholic Home Bureau, 34 Ill.2d 84, 213 N.E:2d 507 (1966); J.H v. 

Ada S McKinley Community Services, 369 Ill.App.3d 803, 861N.E.2d320 (1 ''Dist. 2006). 

Under the Mental Health Code of Illinois, no recipient of services shall be presumed legally 

disabled. This presumption of competence is based on the distinction between mental illness and 

the specific decisional capacity to exercise or waive legal rights. The presumption oflegal 
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competency, notwithstanding mental illness, attaches even in the cri~inal context. In re Phyllis 

P., 182 Ill.2d 400, 695 N.E.2d 851 (1998). 

Argument 
. . . ' .. 

Critically, the present petition does not contain an allegation that on or before December 

l, 2011, Doris Shelton had been adjudicated incompetent or a disabled person, or that a licensed 

physician had certified that she was unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration. to 

business matters. The language of paragraph 8 of Exhibit C contains the clear,.unambiguous and 

statutory definition of an "incompetent" agent. 

The power of attorney at issue is a statutory short form power of attorney in the precise 

form created by statute, conUtining the exact language as the model paragraph 8 in Section 45/3~ 

3. Paragraph 8 specifically and directly determines the issue of the empowe~eilt or activation 

of a successor agent. In Illinois, it is well settled that a written power of attorney must be strictly 

construed so as to reflect the .clear and obvious intent of the parties, particularly that of the . 

principal making and executing the instrument. "Strict construction" in Illinois means th.e 

confinement of construction to those subjects or applications that are obviously within the terms 

and purposes of an instrument (or a statute as well). Khanv. Seidman, 408 Ill.App.3d 564; 948 

N.E.2d 132 (201 I). In other words, nothing is to be read into the subject content by intendment 
. . 

or implication; where the language is un~biguous, strict constru~tion mandates that the 

document or statute "means exactly what it says''. Associated Cotton Shops v. Evergreen Park 

Shopping Plaza, 27 Ill.App.2d 467, 170 N.E.2d 35 at 38. (1960). 

The crucial issue before the Court is the legal status of Rodney Shelton on December. I, 

2011, in relation to his father's power of attorney. Was he at that.time an empowered successor 
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I 
agent? No duty, fiduciary or otherwise, can be attributed to RodneyShelton unless he achieved 

I 

IJ that status under the specific terms ofthe power of attorney signed by his father. Paragraph 8 

dictates precisely the manner by which a successor agent is designated and empowered. Doris 

Shelton was not deceased as of the date of the deeds at issue. She had not resigned or refused to 

accept the office of agent. .Therefore, Rodney Shelton could only become the successor agent by 

reason of Doris Shelton. being "incompetent'', as to which paragraph 8 (and Section 45/3"3 of the 

Short form POA Act) is very specific, definite and precise. Doris Shelton could be considered. 

"incompetent" only through the means specified irt paragraph 8, i.e., by adjudication or . 

certification by a licensed physician. Neither have been.alleged by the Executor.. Withbut one of 

those events, Rodney Shelton did not and could not become successor agent under Thomas . 

Shelton's power ofattorney (Exhibit C). The Executor instead asks this Co\lrt to retroactively 

adjudicate that Doris Shelton was incompetent on December 1, 2011, thus retroactively creating 

a fiduciary relationship between Thomas Shelton and Rodney Shelton, all without the knowledge 

or intent of either of them. Such a result would be entirely inequitable and contrary to Illinois 

law. 

In conclusion, the Executor has failed to plead the existence of a fiduciary relationship 

between Thomas Shelton and Rodney Shelton created through a power of attorney. The 

Executor has apparently conducted discovery, including collection of medical records of Doris 

Shelton, which were presumably utilized to prepare the petition for citation. IfDoris Shelton had 

been adjudicated "incompetent" or certified by a physician to be ~'unable to give prompt and 

intelligent consideration to business matters" on or prior to December 1, 2011, the Executor 

would have presumably mentioned such an event in her petition. If that evidence does not exist 
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and has not been alleged, Respondent submits that the Amended Citation before the CoUrt should 

be dismissed with prejudiee, since no set of facts could be proved that would entitle the Executor 

to relief. 

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE PURSUANT TO 735 ILCS 5/2-619(a)(9) 

Respondent further submits that the petition before the Court should be dismissed with 

prejudice pursuant to Section 2-619(a)(9) of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, for the reason 

that the claim asserted is barred by other affirmative matter avoiding the legal effect ofor 

defeating the claim. In support thereof, Respondent submits. the following authorities and 

argument: 

Applicable Law 

A. The purpose ofa Section 2-619 motion to dismiss is to.dispose of issues oflaw · 

and easily proved issues of fact.early in the litigation. Zedella v. Gibson, 165Jll.2d 181 (1995). 

Section 2-619(a)(9) permits involuntary dismissal where the alleged claim is barred by other 

affirmative matter avoiding the legal effect of or defeating the claim. "Affirmative matter", for 

purposes of Section 2-6 l 9(a)(9), is something in the nature of a defense which negates the cause 


of action completely or refutes crucial conclusions of law or conclusions of material fact 

. . 

contained in or inferred from the complaint. fllinois Graphics Co. v. Nickum, 159 IIL2d 469, 639 

N.E.2d 1282 (1994). A motion under Section 2-619(a)(9) admits the legal sufficiency of the 

complaint, admits all well-pleaded facts and reasonable inferences therefrom, and asserts that an· 

affirmative matter outside the complaint bars or defeats the cause ofaction. Kean v. Walmart 

Stores, Inc., 235 IIl.2d 351; 919 N.E.2d 926 (2009). An affirmative matter does not include 
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evidence upon which the defendant expects to contest an ultimate fact stated in the complaint. 

Smith v. Waukegan Park District, 231 Ill.2d 111, 896 N.E.2d 232 (2008). The affinnative matter 

asserted must be apparent on the face of the complaint; otherwise, the motion must be supported 

by affidavits or certain other evidentiary matters. The movant carries the initial burden of going 

forward on the motion as to the affinnative matter; the burden then shifts to th.e plaintiff, who 
. . . . . . 

must establish that the affirmative matter asserted either is unfounded or requires the resolution 

ofan essential element ofmaterial fact before it is proven. Van Meter v. Darien Park District, 

207 Ill.2d 359, 799 N.E.2d 273 (2003). 

B. An example of affirmative matter defeating a claim based on contract is set out in 

Beesley Realty & Mortgage Co. v. Busalachi, 28 Ill.2d 162, 190 N.E.2d 715 (1963). There the 

Illinois Supreme Court held that where the plaintiff failed to satisfy an essential requirement of a 

contract prior to the agreed-upon closing date, that fact completely defeated his claim for specific 

performance. The claim was dismissed pursuant to Section 2"619(8.)(9). 

C. Respondent further adopts and incorporates the authorities cited in subparagraphs 

B - F ofhis Section 2~615 motion; as if fully set forth herein. Ofparticular relevance are the . 

authorities cited which involve fiduciary relationships existing as a matter oflaw through a 

power of attorney, and the rule in Illinois that a written power ofattorney must be strictly 

construed so as to reflect the clear and obvious intent of the parties. 

Argument 

The "affirmative matter" which defeats the Executor's claim are the express tehns and 

definitional provisions ofparagraph 8 of Thomas Shelton's power of attorney (Exhibit C). The 

petition for citation is founded upon that instrument, but its allegations do not refer to any of the 
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substantive terms or content ofparagraph 8, including the definition of"incompetent" as it 

applies to the disqualification ofthe initial agent and the empowerment ofa successor agent .. 

Even ifthe allegations of the petition are deemed true as to all medical matters alleged, 

the purely conclusory claim that Doris Shelton was "incompetent" on December l, 2011, is . 

defeated by the requirements ofparagraph 8 that ail agent be deemed "incompetent" by. 

adjudication or physician certification. The power ofattorney at issue and applicable principles 

ofIllinois law do not permit a retroactive adjudication of incompetence or the creation of a 
fiduciary relationship nunc pro tune. 

In conclusion, Respondent submits that the Executor's claim is defeated by affirmative 

matter pursuant to Section 2-619(a)(9), and that the Amended Citation should be dismissed with 

prejudice. 

WHEREFORE, Respondent, RODNEY!. SHELTON, requests that this Honorable Cowt 

enter an order dismissing the Amended Citation with prejudice, pursuant to Section 2-615; 

alternatively, that the Court enter an order dismissing the Amended Citation with prejudice 

pursuant to Section 2-619(a)(9); and for such other and further relief as the Court deems just and 
. . . . . . ' 

proper. 

RODNEY I. SHELTON, Respondent 


Darrell K. Seigler, LTD. 

Attorney at Law 

434 Pearl St. 

Ottawa, IL 61350 

(815) 433-3333 
Attorney Reg. No: 03124470 
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FILED 


IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEEN JUDICIAL DISTRICT JAN 0 8 · 2014 
. GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS . . 

f(IW;Vc.~ 
ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON . ) (3FtUNDYCOUNTVCIRCUITCLEAl< 

) 2013-P~l7 consolidated with 

ESTATE OF DORIS SHELTON ) 

·) 2013-P-18 


RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS 

Comes now ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON, by its Executor Ruth Ann Alford, by and 

through her attorneys, Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P.C., and in response to Certain Citation 

Respondent's, Rodney Shelton, "Motion to Dismiss Amended Citation (Petition) Pursuant to 

735 ILCS 5/2-615" states as follows:.· 

· In ruling on a section 2-615. motion to dismiss, the court must accept as true all well-pleaded 

facts in the complaint and all reasonable inferences which can be drawn therefrom: . .. The 

question presented by a motion to dismiss a complaint for failure to state a cause of action is 

whether sufficient faets are c.ontained in the pleadings which, if established, could entit.le the 

plaintiff to relief. Feltmeler v. Feltmeler 207 Ill.2d 263, 267, 798 N.E.2d 75, 79 (Il!.,2003). 

Thus the issue on a 2-615 Motion is sufficiency of pleadings, not whether one has proved their 

case. With respect to a Motion brought pursuant to 735 ILCS 5-2-619, if the grounds do not 

appear on the face of the pleading attacked a Motion brought "shall be supported by affidavit" 

' ' ' 

Upon the filing of a petition by the representative of the estate the court shall order a citation to 

issue for the appearance before it of any person whom the petitioner believes. "(1) to have 

concealed, converted or embezzled or to have in his possession or control any personal property, 

books of account, papers or evidences of debt or title to lands which belonged to a person whose 

estate is being administered in that court or which belongs to his estate or to his representative or 

(2) to have information or knowledge withheld by the respondent from the representative and 

needed by the representative for the recovery of any property by suit or otherwise. The petition 

shall contain arequest for the relief sought." 755 ILCS 5/16-1 . 

A-c.1 
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As noted by the Appellate Court, Third District, Petitions under tile foregoing statutes ''shall 

contain a request for the reliefsought ... and [w]here the petitioner seeks to have the right and title 

to property determined by the court, the petition must be sufficient to state a cause of action !ind 

to afford the respondent an opportunity to prepare a defense." Matter ofShugart's Estate, , 401 

N.E.2d 611, 81 Ill.App.3d 538(3'd Dist., 1980). 

In this case, as alleged in the Estate's Citation and set forth in pleadings filed by Defend.ant in 

this matter, Defendant .held successor POA for THOMAS SHELTON pursuant to Power of 

Attorney executed on or about January 18, 2005. As alleged in the Estate's Citation, at the time 

of the execution of the deeds in question Doris Shelton Doris Shelton was unable to tnanage her 

affairs due to said mental deficiency and was incompetent at the time of the execution of the 

foregoing deeds. The allegation is supported by specific allegations of facts regarding DORIS 

SHELTON' s inability to manage her affairs .. 
·... ·. 

As alleged in the Estate's Citation, Doris Shelton therefore being incompetent at the time of the 

execution of said deeds, the power(s) of attorney created a fiduciary relationship between 

THOMAS SHELTON and Rodney Shelton, and the conveyance from THOMAS SHELTON to 

Rodney Shelton was presumptively fraudulent. The alleged facts are clearly spelled out and 

afford Defendant an opportunity to prepare a defense. Moreover, as a basis for his 2-619 Motion 

Respondent appears to rely on his 2-615 Motion and fails to include any support by way of 

Affidavit or otherwise to support said Motion, 

BY contrast, although not required at the pleading stage, attached hereto as Exhibit A are 

specific records· in support of Petitioner's Amended. Citation and as Exhibits B. and C full 

records supporting DORIS SHELTON's inability to manage her affairsbefore and after the 

operative date in question. These records are not a conclusory, they clearly reflect Records 

showing steady decline in·cognitive ability since at leailt Match of2011. And, a care read of said 

records finds the Citation Respondents were aware of said· decline. 

Similarly as cited by Respondent, in Estate ofHolleri 367 Ill.App.3d 240, 854 N.E2d 774 (l't 

Dist 2006), wherein the Petitioner presented uncontroverted evidence that the decedent at issue 
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was suffering from progressive dementia and incapable of making decisions, the Appellate Court 

affirmed the lower Court award against Respondent in that case after evtdenttary hearing. In 

.Clark v Clark 398 ILL.592. 76 N.E.2d 446 (IL 1948), cited by Respondent, the Illinois.Supreme 

Court affirmed the Trail Court decree setting aside deeds and leases after evidentiary hearing. In 

Lemp v Hauptmann, 170 IIJ.App.3d 753, 525 N.E2d 203 (5th Dist 1988), cited by Respondent. 

the Appellate Court reversed the Trial Court's directed verdict in favor· Defendant after 

evldentiary hearing, and remanded finding Plaintiff h~d presented sufficient · evidence (at 

hearing) to show a fiduciary relation had existed. . In Estate of Casey, 155 lll.App.3d 116, · 507 

N.E.2d 962 (4th Dist. 1987), cited .by Respondent, the Appellate Court affirmed (despite error iri 

the Jury instructions) the Trial Court Jury decision niade after evldenttary hearing finding 

property at issue belonged to the Estate. 

The alleged fact of Doris Shelton's incompetency, supported by records thereof, if proven 

effectivi:ly removed her as agent under. her husband's power of attorney thus making Rodney 

Shelton agent under said Power of attorney; and, therefore raises the presumption offraud in the 

transaction wherein Rodney Shelton wa5 conveyed property by the principal Thomas Shelton. 

WHEREFORE, the Estate having met its burden ofpleading, the Estate prays this Honorabfo 

Court enter an Order denying Respondents Motion; and, for such other reliefas. the Court deems 

~~..
~xecutorRUti1AIJford, · 

By one of her attorneys 

Michael W. Fuller 

ARDC No. 62787999 

Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton P.C. 

Attorney for the Executor 

227 W. Madison St. 

Ottawa, IL 61350 

815-433-3111 

815-433-9109 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
STATE OF ILLiNOIS COUNTY OF GRUNDY ~ILED 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUI'll .. 

ESTATE OF THOMAS F. SHELTON, ) 
Deceased. ) No. 2013-P-17 I 'JAN 2 7 2014 

Consolic!ated with 
ESTATE OF DORIS SHELTON ) 

Deceased. ) No. 2013-P~ls 

REPLY TO RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS 

Now comes Respondent, RODNEY I. SHELTON, by his attorney, Darrell K. Seigler of 

Darrell K. Seigler, Ltd., and for his Reply to Response to.Motion to Dismiss, states as follows: 

I. The crux of the matter is the legalstatus ofDoris Shelton and Rodney Shelton under 

Thomas Sheiton's power ~fattorney (Exhibit C): In essence, the E~ecutor asserts t4!!t Rodn~y ' 
' ' ' 

Shelton's legal status as successor agent Wlder the POA can be retroactively determined by this 

Court, apart from and despite the terms and provisions ofthe power of attorney itself .. In 

practical effect, the Executor asks this Court to adjudicate nune pro tune the incompetence <:>f 

Doris Shelton, thus declaring retroactively an agency (and fiduciary) relationship between 

Thomas Shelton and Rodney Shelton all pursuant to a power of attorney. Illinois law precludes 

such an approach. Our courts have no power, even by way of a true order nune pro tune, to make 
' ' 

the record show an order which the court had not previously actually made; such an order is an 

entry made on a judgment previously rendered to make the record "speak now for what was 

actually done then". Gagliano v. 714 Sheridan Venture, 144 Ill.App.3d 854, 494 N.E.. 2d 11~~ 

(1986). 

A power of attorney creates an agency relationship' and thereby a fiduciary relationship as 

a matter oflaw. In that relationship, the principal has the right to control the conduct of the. 
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agent, and the agent has the power to act on behalf of the principal. State Security Insurance Co. 

v. Frank B. Hall & Co., 358 Ill.App.3d 588, 630 N.E.2d 940 (1" Dist. 1994). In the case at bar, 

such an agency relationship would preswne that Rodney Shelton could have acted on beh~lf of· 

Thomas Shelton with third parties. ·To verify the existence and extent of such authority; a third 

party viewing the subjec~ power of attorney would necessarily and rightly assume that Doris 

Shelton had been adjudicated or physician certified to be incompetent. Neither of those events 

happened and neither is iilleged by the Executor. As a result, Rodney Shelton was not and could 

not be empowered as successor agent. 

2. Further, in asserting that there are sufficient allegations in the citation petition as to Doris 

Shelton's incompetence, the Executor misapprehends the nature of the dismissal motions filed by 

Respondent. In Illinois, the construction and legal effect of a written instrwnent are questions of 

law. Estate ofOfferman, 153 Ill.App.3d 299, 505N.E.2d 413 (3d Dist. 1987). A power of . 
. -:. 

attorney, to properly determine and reflect the clear and obvious intent ofthe parties, must be 

strictly construed. Ft. Dearborn Life Insurance Co. v. Holcomb, 316 Ill.App.3d 485, 736 N.E.2d 

578 (2000). The intention ofparties to a contractual instrwnent must be determined from the 

instrwnent itself; the construction to be placed on the instrwnent, where no ambiguity exists, is a 

question oflaw. Farm Credit Bank ofSt. Louis v. Whitlock, 144 Ill2d 440, 581N.E.2d664 

(1991). 

The motions to dismiss (Sections 2-615 and 2-619) seek dismissal on the basis that the 

claim of the Executor, founded completely on ExhibitC, is fatally insufficient as a pleading and 

also contains on its face affirmative matter which defeats that claim. The Executor erroµeously 

contends that conclusory allegations of"mental deficiency", incompetence and inability to 
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manage affairs on the part of Doris Shelton, as of the date of the deeds at issue, are sufficient to 

constitute a proper claim for recovery of property under the circumstances presented. 

The Executor acknowledges that to have the right and title to property determined by this 

Court, her petition must' be sufficient to state a cause of action like any other complaint. [Matter 

o/Shugart's Estate, 81Ill.App.3d538, 401N.E.2d611 (3d Dist. 1980)]; she must make out 

cognizable legal claims against Ro\iney Shelton, including pleading and proving a fiduciary 

relationship. [Clark v. Clark, 398 Ill.592, 76 N.E.2d 446 (1947)]. On the faee of the citation 

petition, the Executor alleges the existence ofa fiduciary relationship by one means only: through 

the power of attorney signed by Thomas Shelton, which designated Rodney Shelton as a 

successor agent. Respondent's attack on the pleading.is premised upon rules of construction 
•. . ~ :- . . . ' : . . . • • : • . . ' <( . . ' . 

applicable to powers of attorney. As discussed i~the Motion (pp. 4~. 6), a power of attorney is 

required to be strictly construed as to intent and meaning; this rule is well established in Illinois. 

3. Under the foregoing principles and rule of construction, Thomas Shelton's power of 

attorney, on its face a Statutory Short Form property power, unambiguously and expressly 

defines an "incompetent" agent for the purpose of empowering a named successor agent (see 

paragraph 8 ofExhibit C of the Petition). As with any legal instrument, its unambiguous 

language mandates that the power of attorney be construed to mean "exactly what it says';. 

Associated Cotton Shops v. Evergreen Park Shopping Plaza, 27 Ill.App.2d 467, 170 N.E.2d 35 at 

38 (1960). Strict construction of powers granting authority to another has been the rule in Illinois 

for a very long time. In Morse v. Richmond, 97IU.303 (1881 ), the Illiiiois Supreme Court held ·. 

that where authority is conferred upon an agent by a formal instruffient, as by a power of attorney, 

there are two rules of construction to be carefully attended to: (1) the meaning of general words 
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in the instrument will be restricted by the context, and construed accordingly; and (2) the· 

authority will be construed strictly, so as to exclude the exercise of any power which is not 

warranted, either by the actual terms used or as a necessary means of executing the authority 'with 

effect (citing its prior decision in Bissell v. Terry, 69 Ill.184 (1873)~ 

A much more recent decision is also instructive. Estate ofNicholls v. Nicholls, 2011 IL 

App (4'h) 100871, 355 Ill.Dec. 635, 960 N.E.2d 78 (4'h Dist. 2011), involved an action to recover 

funds obtained by the respondent by changing the benefiCiaries on certificates of deposits owned 

by decedent; the respondent changed the beneficiary on the certificates to himself upon death of 

the principal. He claimed authority to do so on the basis of his appointment as power of att~mey 

by the decedent during life. The respondent was the primary agent designated, and the question. 

on appeal was whether he had the power and authorization to change beneficiaries of accounts 

under the terms of the POA. The trial and appellate courts determined that he did not have such 

authority or power, based upon the express language of the POA itself. The reviewing court 


noted that a power of attorney must be strictly construed so as to reflect the "clear and obvious 


intent of the parties" (citing Ft. Dearborn Life Insurance Co. v. HolC;omb, 316 Ill.App.3d 485 


[2000]). 
. . . . . . 

4. The medical records attached by the Executor to her Response, without affidavit or other 

authentication, cannot form the basis ofa cognizable claim that Doris Shelton was incompetent 

on December 1, 2011, for purposes of her position as agent under Thomas Shelton's power of 

attorney. That factual and legal conclusion can only be based· upon the unambiguous language of 

the power of attorney itself, which defines an "incompetent" agent in paragraph 8 for the specific 

pumose of invoking the authority of a named successor. 
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5. The Executor cited several decisions in her Response, apparently for the proposition that 

the Petition as filed somehow mandates an evidentiary hearing. Respondent disagrees; the cited 

authorities do not stand for that proposition. 

In Estate ofHoellen, 854 N.E.2d 774 (2006), the fiduciary relationship found to exist 

after evidentiary hearing was not based in any manner on a po~er of attorney, but instead upon a 

course of conduct by the respondent designed to manipulate and financially exploit an . 

adjudicated disabled adult while ii:l a trust or dominant position. 

Likewise, Clark v. Cl~rk, 398 Ill. 592 (1948), did not involve a power of attorney 

establishing an agency relationship. The decision was mentioned in the Motion to Dismiss only 

to confirm the burden ofpleading and proving a fiduciary relationship, and the "fraudulent 

transaction" presumption that results once a fiduciary relationship has been shown. 

In Lemp v. Hauptmann, 170 Ill.App.3d 753 (1988), a power of attorney was involved, but 

was one which expressly appointed the defendant as the initial agent, who thereafter personally 

drafted checks on the decedent's account, naming himself as payee. The power of attorney 

signed by the decedent and directly appointing defendant was drafted by the defendant's nephew, 

an attorney. A general fiduciary relationship arose through the power and existed be.tween the 

grantor and the grantee as a matter of law. Lemp is critically dissimilar in its facts, since Thomas 

Shelton's POA did not appoint Rodney Shelton as primary agent, but only as a successor agent 

under paragraph 8, which expressly provides when an existing agent can be considered. 

"incompetent" for purposes of empowering a named successor agent. 

In Estate ofCasey, 155 Ill.App.3d 116 (1987), no power of attorney w~s involved. The. 

transactions at issue involved monetary transfers ofthe decedent's accounts, purportedly on 
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behalf of the decedent but in fact to the respondents. The Casey opinion was cited by , 

Respondent, only for the purpose ofdiscussing the requirement ofproving a prIma facie case that 

the property belongs to the decedent's estate, and the subsequent shifting of the burden to the 

respondent that occurs under Illinois law. 

6. There is no Illinois appellate decisfon similar on the key facts presented in this c~us~, i.e., 

the designation of a successor agent alleged to have been empowered through the incompetence 

of the primary agent under the terms of a power ofattorney, an instrument indisputably required 

to be strictly construed in ajudicial interpretation. 

7. The Executor asserts that Respondent's motion brought under Section 2-619 "fails to 

include any support by way ofaffidavit or otherwise". This ignores the express language of 

Section 2-619 and case law interpreting it. Where the grounds for dismissal "do not appear on · 

the face of the pleading attacked, the motion shall be supported by affidavit". 735 ILCS 5/2

619(a); Thurman v. Champaign Park District, 960N.E:2d18, 355111.Dec; 575 (4th Dist. 2011). 

Respondent's grounds under Section 2-619 are based entirely on the face of the citation petition 
. . . 

and the attached written instrument upon which the claim is founded (735 ILCS 5/2-606). 


Thomas Shelton's power of attorney (Exhibit C) is precisely such an instrument. 


8. In summary, Respondent submits that the petition is fatally defective as a pleading·under 

Section 2-615. Further, on its face it contains affirmative matter defeating the Executor's claim 

under Section 2-619, as it does not contain any allegation that Doris Shelton was determined to 

be "incompetent" by court adjudication or by certification of a licensed physician as required by 

paragraph 8 of Thomas Shelton's power of attorney. Therefore Rodney Shelton could ncit be 

. made. or considered a successor agent under that power as ofPecember 1, 2011. 
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/' ··. / ' ' ' . 

·WHEREFORE, Respondent, RODNEY I, SHELTON, requests that this Honorable Court 

enter an order granting his Motion to Dismiss, pursuantto Section 2-615 and 2-619, and for siich . 

other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DARRELL K. SEI ER, Attorney for 
Respondent, RODNEY L .SHELTON 

Darrell K. Seigler, LTD. 
Attorney at Law 
434 Pearl Street · 
Ottawa, IL 61350 
(815) .433"3333 .. 
Attorney Reg. No: 03124470 
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Fil-ED 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEEN JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS · JAN 3 0 2014
• 

ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON 	 ) v' . . l(~e: Jl/,dl;;;.., 
) 2013,P-17 consQlij!fi\14;\111,rry :~c·.fh: 

. . CLERK 
ESTATE OF DORIS SHELTON ) 

) 2013-P-18 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO RESPONSE TO MOTION TQ DISMISS 

Comes now ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON, by its Executor Ruth Ann Alford, by and 

through her attorneys, Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P .C., and attaches hereto as and for 

Exhibit D to its previously filed "RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS"1 the licensed 

physician certification, verification of DORIS SHEL TON' s incompetency and inability to 

manage her personal affairs, inability to give prompt. and intelligent consideration lier persoiw.l 
. 	 ' .' . . 

affairs and inability to give prompt and intelligent consideration to business. matters . on 
December 1, 201 L . . .. • , .. . .:. . 

~fu:d:-------
By one of her. attorneys 	 .'.. '.

Michael W. Fuller 

ARDC No. 62787999 

Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton P.C. 

Attorney for the Executor 

227 W. Madison St. 

Ottawa, IL 61350 

815-433-3111 

815-433-9109 


1 - . 	 ,• 
Flied In response to In response to Certain Citation Respondent's, Rodney Shelton, "Motion to Dismiss Amended · ' 

Citation (Petition) ..." 
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Jan. 29. 2014 1:38PM DR(':J.\RAK 815 634 8612 No. 2041 P. 112 

"CN nm ClRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEEN JUDICIAL D!STRlCT 
·------------1.1GRmm.Y. COJ!Nl'J:'.,JLJ;r~QIS 

ESTATE OF THOMAS SHELTON ).. · .. ' ... , .. ' . ' . 
)· 

PHYSICIAN'S REPORT 


The: undersigned Licensed Physician, Dr. Daniel M. Jurak, D.O., having a medical office at 935 

East Division Street, Diamond, IL 60416, on oath state:. ' ' ' 

I. The nature and type ofdisability of the DflQedent, Doris Shelton: I 

IDeznerJ.tia, diagnosed on or befoie October 4, 2011; assocla~d with Parldnaon's discc.se v.rith a 
sWt of care date ofOctober 13, ZOll, · · · I 

I 

1.''2. · My evaluations of R~ondent'~ mental, physical, and educa.tjonal conditiOn, . adaptive : l behavior, and social skill:i are: · · . · · · · · · ;·,.'
:r 

:.j 
With an onset of conftlslon: in March 2011, Deoedeut exhibited contlnulllg dimJ.nislunent of ·.· 

·:· 
:,mental .and c;:o~tive ability wi~ progres$lve worseo,ing through the· da.te of her death in 2012. 

As of, and including, December I, 2011, DecedE:nt. Doris Shelton, was inco01p.etent, unable to 1:
:·:m~age her personal aifairs, unable to give prompt md intelligent consideration her personal .

affairs and unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration to business matters . '··· 

These evaluations are based upon: 

. • . .~1.?~ exlUJlination(s), continuing cEU"e and observation(s) of Doris Shelton from 2008 


tliroug!i the.diite'ofbei' deatli · · · · · · · ·.· · ·· ·· ... ·· · .... · · · · · .. ·· · · 
..... '""" "' :·:9 'i'{eV1ew"'iiiiif examl.iiiitfoii.of"irciilinerif recorils 'Kefit' lii' Ui.e 'ofdUiiil')Y'coili'Sii ·of·bnstne-s·s; .. ... · 

:: ,, 
~r~.11-~e4.·by persoi:µi wj.th ir:\c!eP!ln~t J,al.o:w:le.ds~· of .the!r l'eu;on~ .. ob~ati:ons and i; " 

.assessments, made at or near their personal .observations and assessments; records of F 
Vfhlch I have found to be accurate aml reliable · 

: I 3. Signatilie(s). ofPerson(s) :j)~g eval..uations. (One ofwhich mu.st be al.foense.d physi.oian).: ,. 
~ . . ."-·-.--w=-G~'r ==~ - . . · ·-.,--·- -· 

Dr. Damel M.· Jurak, .O. . . . I: ( 

--·--···~---+.':!, 

£'f /-/I n IT 0 
1 

. ' ,. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF GRUNDY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUI= ILED . 
ESTATE OF THOMAS F. SHELTON, ) 

Deceased. ) No. 2013-P-17 
Consolidated with .FEBO 3 2014 

ESTATE OF DORIS SHELTON ) 

Deceased. ) No. 2013-P-18 


SUPPLEMENTAL REPLY TO RESPONSE TO JYl9TION TO DISMISS 

Now comes Respondent, RODNEY I. SHELTON, by his attorney, Darrell K. Seigler of Darrell 
. . 

K. Seigler, Ltd., and for his Supplemental Reply to Response to .Motion to Dismiss, states as 


follows: 


1. On January '.30, 2014; the Executor filed through her attorneys a "Supplemental Exhibit to 

Response to Motion to Dismiss", incorporating a document purportedly signed by Dr. Daniel M. . ,, 

··:;;;·7·.
Jurak, D.O., entitled "Physician's Report". That document is undated. The report takes th.e form ~i . ' 

.;j~~ 
. :.·. 
. •,,and substance ofa statutorily required report as defined in 755 ILCS 5/l la-9. Such a report is 


requir~d to be submitted to the court with any petition for adjudication of disability and 

':;' 

appointment ofa guardian under the Illinois Probate Act. 

2. There has been no petition.for adjudication ofdisability and appointment of guardian for 

Doris Shelton; and she is now deceased. · 

3. Though submitted in the form ofa physician's report, the Jurak report notably deviates 

from the required content of such a report, in that the statute requires that a report be based. on 

analysis and evaluation of mental and physical condition performed within three (3) months of 

the date of filing of a petition for guardianship. On its face, the Jurak report is based upon Dr. 

__ :.Jurak's examinations and care ofDoris Shelton from 2008 "through the date ofher death", which 

·.}. 



. 

/· 

was December 20, 2012. From that period ofcare and examination ofpast treatment records, Dr. 

Jurak rendered an opinion that on December 1, 2011, Doris Shelton was incompetent and wiable 

to manage her personal and business affairs. The op~rate date (Decemb~r 1, 2011 ), critical in 

this proceeding, is far removed from the statutory time limit for an.~valuation by a physician 

··- .. ··(within three months offiling). 

4. As is argued in the Motion to Dismiss and initial Reply of Roclney Shelton, the legal · 

status ofRodney ~helton under Thomas Shelton's power ofattorney must be determined by strict 

construction of that legal ins.trument. For that reason, Dr. Jurak's report and opinions a.re not 

relevant or material to the issues before the Court. Doris Shelton cannot be adjudicated or 

certified retroactively to be incompetent, for purposes ofappointment and empowerment of a 
. . . . ' ··. . . .. . . 

successor agent, under the .POA some 25 months ago. 

WHEREFORE, Rodney I. Shelton, Respondent, prays that this Honorable Court grant his 

Motion to Dismiss, and for such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper .. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DARRELL K. SEIGLER, Attorney for 

Respondent, RODNEY I. SHELTON 


Darrell K. Seigler, LTD. 
Attorney at Law 
434 Pearl Street 
Ottawa, IL 61350 
(815) 433-3333 
Attorney Reg. No: 03124470 
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2016 IL App (3d) 140163 

Opinion filed August I, 2016 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS .·. 
,,,i 

THIRD DISTRICT 

In re ESTATE OF THOMAS F. SHELTON, ) Appeal from the Circuit Court . ·' 
Deceased, (Ruth Ann Alford, Executor, ) of the 13th Judicial Circuit 
Petitioner-Appellant, v. Rodney I. Shelton, ) Grundy County, Illinois . 
Respondent-Appellee). · ) 

) Appeal No. 3-14-0163 
) Circuit No. 13-P-17 · 
) 

·:»:: . ...:. .... :: .... )~.. ~=~:~'.
1

~eterson 
.·· 'Juage; Presiding 

RUTH ANN ALFORD, as executor of the ) Appeal from the Circuit Court 
ESTATE OF DORISE. SHELTON, ) of the 13th Judicial Circuit 

) Grundy County, Illinois 
Plaintiff-Appellant ) 

) Appeal No. 3-14-0685 
v. ) Circuit No. 14-L-13 

RODNEY I. SHELTON, 
) 
) Honorable 

Defendant-Appel lee. 
) 
) 

Lance R. Peterson 
Judge, Presiding 

JUSTICE HOLDRIDGE delivered the judgment ofthe-cour.t,-with.opinfon. 

Justice Carter concurred in part arid dissented in part, with opinion. 

Justice Schmidt concurred in part and dissented in part, with opinion. 


OPINION 

In these consolidated cases, Ruth Ann Alford, as the executor of the estates of her late 

parents, Thomas and Doris Shelton, sued her brother, Rodney Shelton, to recover real estate that 



she alleged Rodney had wrongly received from both estates and for damages resulting from 

Rodney's alleged violation ofhis legal duties as successor power of attorney for Doris. In case 

No. 3-14-0 I44, Ruth Ann, as executor of Thomas's estate, filed an amended estate citation 

seeking the return to Thomas's estate of a from that Thomas had conveyed to Rodney in · 

December 20 I I. Ruth Ann alleged that the conveyance was presumptively fraudulent because· it 

occurred while Rodney was named as the successor power of attorney under Thomas's Illinois 

Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney for Property (POA),. and whileDoris, Thomas's primary 

power of attorney under the POA, was incompetent. Rodney moved to dismiss the complaint 

under sections 2-615 and 2-619 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Code) (735 ILCS 5/2-615; 2-619 

(West 2010)). The trial court granted Rodney's motion to dismiss under section 2-619 because it 

foun.d th.at ~uth Ani: .had f\li!edto es111b.Jish,tha.t Dods W!IS .inco111petent 11-tt)le time .of the 
...... ·······.·..•;_; :·:: . ·.· . . ......· .. ··. .. .· . .-. ·'. ' .. · . 

conveyance and that Rodney owed Thom11s a fiduciary duty at that time. 

In case No. 3-14-0685, Ruth Ann, as executor.ofDoris's estate, sued Rodney for damages 

allegedly caused by Rodney's breach of a duty to Doris as a successor power. of attorney, Ruth 

Ann alleged that, while Rodney was named as a successor power of attorney for Doris, and while 

Doris was incompetent to manage her own affairs, Rodney colluded with Thomas, Doris's 

primary power ofattorney, to transfer Doris's interest in certain real estate to Rodney in violation 

of section 2-IOJ(b) of the Illinois Power of Attorney Act (Act) (755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b) (West 

2010). Rodney moved to dismiss the complaint under section 2-615 of the Code (735 ILCSS/2

615 (West 2010)). The,trial court granted Rodney's motion and found as a matter of law that, at 

the time of the transactio~ at issue, flodney had no duty to Doris. This appeal followed. 

IT 3 FACTS 

2 




~4 On January I8, 2005, Thomas Shelton executed an Illinois Statutory Short Form .Power 

of Attorney for Property (POA) appointing his wife, Doris Shelton, as his "attorney-in-fact" or 

"agent." The POA form states that Doris has the power to act for Thomas and in his name in any 

way Thomas could act in person with respect to several enumerated p0wers, including: (I)· the 

power to "pledge, sell, and otherwise dispose of any reai or personal property without advance 

notice" to Thomas; (2) the power to make Estate transactions, gifts, and "all other property 

powers and transactions"; (3) ¢e power to name or change beneficiaries or jointtenants; and (4) 

the power to exercise trust powers: It was a "durable" power.of attorney in that it provided that 

Thomas's appointed agent "niay exercise the powers given herethroughout [Thomas's] lifetime, 

after [he] become[s] disabled" (unless Thoinas or a court otherwise limited or terminated the· 

agent's pqwer, whic)'t did,notoccur) ... ··. ... .· ' - ··, . ,. . · .. ·.. ··,.:.' 

~ 5 In paragraph 8,Thomas's POA provided: 

"If any agent named by me shall die; become incompetent, resign or refuse 

to accept the office of agent, I name the following (each to act alone ·and 

successively, in the order named) as successor(s) to such agent: my son RodneyL· 

Shelton -- my daughter Ruth Ann Alford. 

For purposes of.this paragraph 8, a person shall be considered to be 

incompetent if and while the person is a ininor or an adjudicated incompetent or 

disabled person or the person is unable to give prompt and intelligent 

consideration to business matters, as certified by a licensed physician." 

6 On the same day Thomas executed his POA, Doris executed a substantively identical 

durable POA for property appointing Thomas as her agent (or attorney-in-fact) and Rodney and 

Ruth Ann, successively, as successor agents. 

3 
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ir 7 Thomas and Doris owned a farm together as joint tenants. On December 1, 2011, 

Thomas executed quitclaim deeds conveying his and Doris's interest in the fann to Rodney and 

Rodney's wife. Thomas conveyed his own interest.in the fann on his own behalf, and he 

conveyed Doris's interest in the farm as attorney-in-fact under Qoris's power of attorney. On the 

same day, Thomas executed another quitclaim_deed conveying to Rodney and Rodney's 'wife 

another farm that was titled in Thomas alone. 

iI 8 On December 2, 2013, Thomas's estate (by its executor, Ruth Ann), filed an amended 

citation under section 16-1 of the Probate Act of 1975 (Probate Act) (755 ILCS 5/16-1 (West 

2012)) against Rodney and his wife to recover the farm originally owned by Thomas. The 

citation alleged that, at the time Thomas conveyed the farm to Rodney, Rodney was Thomas's 

agent under-Tho111iis'POA \leca1.1se: (1.)Th()mtis's }?()A de~igna(ed ~od!l~Y as sµccessor POA; 

and (2) at the time of the conveyance, the predecessor POA (Doris) was incompetent. In support 

of the latter assertion, ihe estate alleged that: (a) "[f]rom March 2011 Doris ***was observed tq 

have confusion and lack of short term memorization [sic]"; (b) "(m]edical treatment records 

through, and beyond, December 1, 2011 reflect Doris's *** contim1ed confusion and cognitive 

impairment"; (c) "[a]bnormal EEG of9-15-201 l found 'features that would be consistent with 

diffuse cerebral dysfunction'"; (d) "[o]n or about October 4, 2011, Doris*** was diagnosed with 

deme_ntia"; (e) "[r]ecords for Doris •••thereafter reflect progressive decline in cognitive level, 

disorientation and hallucinations." The complaint alleged that, based on "the progressive effects 

of [Doris's] diagnosed Dementia as set forth above," Doris "was unable to manage her affairs due 

to said mental deficiency and was incompetent at the time_ of the execution of the foregoing 

deeds." The complaint did not attach a physician's report certifying that Doris was unable to 

conduct her business affairs or otherwise incompetent. 
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The complaint further alleged that, due to Doris's incompetence at the time the deeds at 

issue were executed, "Rodney • • • had succeeded to and was the POA under the power of 

attorney which created a fiduciary relationship between Thomas ••• and Rodney." Therefore, 

the complaint maintained, the conveyances from Thomas to Rodney were "presumptively 

fraudulent" and Rodney was required show by clear and convincing evidence that the 

"transaction was fair and equitable." Absent such showing, the complaint asked that the deeds be 

set aside. 

~ 10 On December 11, 2013, Rodney filed motions .to dismiss the estate's amended petition for 

citation under sections 2-615 and 2-619(a)(9) of the Code. The latter motion-noted that Doris had 

not been adjudicated incompetent or declared incompetent by a physician's c~rtification, as 

required by J)aragr11ph 8 of'J'hc;ima~~s P.OA. :i,:her.t,ifore. Rod11c:Y argued, Rodpey never assumed a 

fiduciary duty to Thomas under the POA. Moreover, Rodney contended that !'[t]he power of 

attorney at issue and applicable principles of Illinois law do not permit a retroactive adjudication 

of incompetence or the creatiOn of a fiduciary relationship nunc pro tune." The estate filed a 

response to Rodney's motions to dismiss and Rodney filed a reply .. 

~ 11 On January 30, 2014, the estate filed the "Physician's Report." of Dr. Daniel M. Jurak, 

Doris's former treating physician, as a supplemental exhibit to its response to Rodney's motions 

to dismiss. In his report, Dr. Jurak stated under oath that Doris bad suffered from "[d]ementia; 

diagnosed on or before October 4, 2011, associated with Parkinson's Disease with a start of care 

date ofOctober 13, 2011 .." Dr. Jurak further stated that Doris had an "onset of confusion in 

March 2011" an.d had "exhibited continuing diminishment ofmental and cognitive ability with 

progressive worsening through the date of her death in 2012." Dr. Jurak opined that "[a]s of, and 

including, December 1, 2011, ***Doris Shelton was incompetent, unable to manage her 
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· personal affairs, unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration [to] her personal affairs and 

unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration to business matters." Dr. Jurak stated that he 

.based these observations on:(!) "[his] own examinations(s), continuing care and observations(s), 

of Doris Shelton from 2008 through the date of her death"; and (2) "[r]eview.and examination of 

treatment records kept in the ordinary course of business, created by persons with independent 

knowledge of their personal observations and assessments, made at or near their personal 

observations and assessments[,] ***records of which [Dr. Jurak had]foµnd to be accurate and 

reliable." 

ii 12 The trial court held a hearing on Rodney's motions to dismiss on February 4, 2014. After 

reading the parties' briefs and hearing oral arguments, the trial court deriied Rodney's motion to 

di~miss under Ru1e ~'615 b9t.gr,anted bi~ piqtion to.dismiss_.1;nder rule ~·619(~)(9), The co1;rt 

reasoned that, at the time of the conveyance on December!, 2011, no doctor had certified that 

Doris was unable to manage her financial affairs; and the doctor's certification that "would 

trigger thatPOA'' occurred two years after the event. The court c.oncluded that. "I don't think 

you can retroactively a year or two years later submit a certificat\011 ***that. is specificaliy 

referred to in the POA and have retroactive effect." 

"13 On March 24, 2014, Ruth Ann, as executor ofDoris's estate, filed a complaint against 

Rodney seeking damages for Rodney's alleged breach of fiduciary duty to Doris. The complaint 

alleged that, on December!, 2011, Thomas violated his duty as Doris's agent under Doris's POA 

by transferring all ofDoris's interest in the farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving 

a life estate in Doris at a time when Doris was incompetent and in need of i!lcome from the 

property. The complain\ further alleged that Rodney "participated in such breach of fiduciary 

duty" by Thomas in violation of section 2-10.3 of the Act (755 ILG$45/2-J0.3 (West 2010)) by 
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failing to notify Doris of such breach and by failing to take action to safeguard Doris's best 

interests. The complaint sought damages "in an amount not Jess than $50,000" plus attorney's 

fees and court costs. 

~ 14. Rodney filed a motion for judgment on the pleading pursuant to section 2-615(e) of the 

Code or, in the alternative, a motion to dismiss the complaint urtder section 2-615(a) of the Code. 

In both motions, Rodney argued that he was not an "agent" as alleged in the complainiunder 

either Doris's POA or secticm 2-10.3 of the Act. Rodney maintained that he had no fiduciary
. . . . . 

duty to act as alleged in the complaint, and that the. complaint thereby failed to state a cause of 

action for breach of fiduciary d~ty. In its response to Rodney's motions, Ruth Ann argued that, 

as a designated successor agent under Doris's POA, Rodney was a fiduciary as a matter ofiaw 

a11d therefor:~ 4ad !'.duty to)~oris.. qnthe ~a.te the deed~ w~.re_execut~d;. pur.iJ18 ()ral. argument, 

Ruth Ann argued that sectio112-I0.3 of the Act and Illinois case law stand forthe proposition 

that a "secondary agent could be liable" if he "sees the primary agent violate his duty to the 

principal," and that a successor POA has a duty to take action under.such circumstances to 

protect the principal from harm. 

~ 15 After oral argument, the trial court took.the matter under advisement. On August 29, 

2014, the trial court issued a ruling from the bench finding as a matter oflaw that Rodney never 

became an agent ofDoris's under Doris's POA, and therefore no fiduciary duty ever arose. The 

court found that, at the time of the conveyance at issue, Thomas was Doris's agent with alt of the 

discretion that Doris chose to give him. Accordingly, the trial court granted Rodney's motion to 

dismiss Ruth Ann's complaint With prejudice under.section 2-615(a) .. 

1 16 Thomas's estate appealed the trial court's dismissal of its amended petition for citation to 

recover property from Rodney under section 16-1 (appeal No. 3,14-0163), and Doris's estate 
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appealed the trial court's dismissal of its complaint for damages against Rodney (appeal No. 3

14-0685). We consolidated the appeals. 

~ 17 ANALYSIS 

~ 18 I. The Dismissal of the Amended Estate Citation filed by Thomas's Estate 

~ 19 .In appeal No. 3-J 4,0163, Ruth Ann, as exe.cutor of Thomas's estate, argues that the trial 

court erred in granting Rodney's motion to dismiss the amended estate citation under section 2

6 l 9(a)(9) because Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary at the time Thoinas conveyed his farm to 

Rodney, thereby rendering the conveyance presumptively fraudulerit. A motion for involuntary 

dismissal under section 2-6!9(a)(9) of the Code admits the legal sufficiency of the complaint, 

admits all well-pleaded facts and all reasonable inferences therefro'm, and asserts an affirmative 

m<itter outside:the contplaintbats.or·defeats the-cause of' action,· Reynolds v.. JimmyJohn's 

Enterprises, LLC, 2013 IL App (4th) 120139, ~ 31. When ruling on a section 2-619(a)(9) 

motion, the court. construes the pleadings "in the light most favorable to the norimoving party" 

(Sandholm v. Kuecker, 2012 IL 111443, ~SS), and should only grant the motion "if the plaintiff 

can prove no set of facts that would support a cause of action" (Snyder v. Heidelberger, 2011 IL 

111052, ~ 8). Wereview a trial court's dismissal of a complaint imder section 2-619(a)(9) de 

novo. Reynolds, 2013 II App (4th) 120139, ~ 31. 

f 20 Ruth Ann argues that Rodney had a fiduciary relationship with Thomas at the time of the 

conveyance in December 2011 because Thomas had designated Rodney as a successor agent in 

his POA. She also maintains that, because Doris was incompetent at the time Thomas conveyed. . 

hi~ farm to Rodney in I)ecember 2011 (as certified by Doris's treating physician in 2014), 

Rodney had sµcceeded poris as Thomas's attorney-in-fact at the time of the conveyance; which 

made him Thomas's fid\lciary. Ruth Ann argues that, because Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary, 
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Thomas's conveyance of his farm to Rodney was presumptively fraudulent, and the trial court 
' . 

erred in dismissing the amended estate citation. 

1121 A fiduciary relationship is one where a person is under a duty to act for the benefit of 

another. In re Estate ofBaumgarten, 2012 IL App (!st) 112155; 11 i6. A fiduciary relationship 

can arise as a matter of law or fact. In re Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 Ill. App. 3d I082, I088 

(I 997). One way in which a fiduciary relationship can exist as a matter of law is through the 

appointment ofa power of attorney. Id.; see also Clark v. Clark, 398 Ill. 592, 600 (1947); In re 

Estate ofElias, 408 Ill. App. 3d 301, 319 (2011) ("A power of attorney gives rise to a general 

fiduciary relationship between the granter ofthe power and the grantee as a matter of law."); 

Spring Valley Nursing Center, L.P. v. Allen, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, 1112("When a person is 

desigl)ated as. a.11 l!gent. unqer aPO'IV,l(r o{.iinomey, .he h~s !!'.·fi\iucia_ry.dµfy )o the. person who made 

the designation."). 

1122 "The mere existence ofa fiduciary relationship prohibits the agent from.seeking or · 

obtaining any selfish benefit for himself, and if the agent does so,. the transaction is presumed to 

be fraudulent." Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) .110915, 1112; see also Clark; 

398 Ill. at 601-02. "Thus, any conveyance of the principal's property that either mater,ially· 

benefits the agent or is for the agent's own use is presumed to be fraudulent." Spring Valley 

Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, 1112; see also Clark, 398 Ill. at 601;/n re Estate of 

Rybolt, 258 Ill. App. 3d 886, 889 (1994). 1 This rule applies to conveyances ofthe principal's 

1
The presumption of fraud is not conclusive and may be rebutted by clear and con~incing 

evidence to the contrary. Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 1i0915, 1113. The 
. . 

burden is on the agent to rebut the .presumption by showing that he a_cted in good faith and that 

he did not betray the confidence placed in him. Id. If the agent satisfies this burden, the· 
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property by the agent to a third party on behalf of the principal and also to conveyances made by 

the principal directly to the agent. See, e.g., Clark, 398 Ill. at 601; Estate ofRybolt, 258 Ill. App, 

3d at 889. "[T]he burden ofpleading and proving the existence ofa fiduciary relationship lies 

with the party seeking relief." Lemp v. Hauptmann, 170 Ill. App. 3d 753, 756 (1988). The trial . 

court's determination whether a POA gives rise to a fi.duciary relationship as a matter of law is a 

legal conclusion that we review de novo. 

"if 23 In determining whethet Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary at the time ofthe conveyance at 

issue, we must first answer a threshold legal question. Specifically, we must decide whether a 

successor agent unde~ a POA has a fiduciary duty to the principal before he becomes the acting 

agent (or the "attorney in~fact"). merely by virtue of being named a successor agent in the POA. 

This i~ an issue offirst impressign. Illinois courts hav~ held repeatetjly that an appointed agent 

under a POA (i.e., an agent designated as the principal's attorney-in-fact) has a fiduciary duty to 

the principal as a matter of law from the time the POA is executed, regardless of whether or· 

when he exercises his powers under the POA. See, e.g., Estate ofElias,408 Ill. App. 3d at 320; 

see generally In re Estate ofMiller, 334 Ill. App. 3d 692, 697, 700 (2002). However, no 

transaction in question will be upheld. See 755 ILCS 45/2-7(a) (West 2010); Clark, 398 Ill. at 

602. However, ifthe agent fails to rebut the presumption, the transaction will be set aside~ See 

755 ILCS 45/2-7(a), (£)(West 2010); Clark, 398 Ill. at 601. Some of the significant factors to be 

considered in determining ifthe presumption of fraud has been reb~tted include whether the 

fiduciary made a frank disclosure to the principal of the information he had, whether the 

fiduciary paid adequate consideration, and whether the principal had competent arid independent 

advice. Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, .~ 12; Estate ofD'eJarnette, 286 

Ill. App. 3d at 1088. 
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published Illinois decision holds that a party named a successor agent under a POA has such .a 

duty before he becomes the principal's attorney-in-fact. That is. not surprising, because a 

fiduciary relation is created by the "appointment," ''granting," or "designation" ofa power of 

attorney (see, e.g., Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 Ill. App. 3d at 1088; Estate ofElias, 408 Ill. App. 

3d at 319; Spring ValleyNursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) I10915, ~ 12), and a successor agent 

under a POA is appointed, granted, or designated a power of attorney only contingently, i.e., 

only ifthe person designated attorney-in-fact under the instrument is unwilling or unable to act 

.on the principal's behalf. In this case, Thomas's POA provided: "Jfany agent named by me 

shall die, become incompetent, resign or refuse to accept the office ofagent, I name the 

following (each to act alone and successively, in the order named) as successor(s) to such agent: 

.n:x spp ~O~[l.~Y X· s:~9lt91;,7 ~~ diwghter Ruth, f\pn Al~ord.!' (Eip.p~asjs ~clded.) .· 'fhus, 

Rodney's designation as Thomas's agent under the POA, and the attendant powers to act on 

Thomas's behalf, would be triggered if, and only if, the designated attorney-in-fact (Doris) died, 

became incompetent, or refused to accept the agency. Until any of those events occurred, 

Rodney had no power of attorney under the document, and therefore no common-Jaw fiduciary 

duty to exercise such power according to Thomas's interests. In sum, it is the power to act as a 

principal's attorney-in-fact that creates a fiduciary duty as a matter.of law. Until that power is 

actually conferred, there can be no corresponding fiduciary duty to use that power for the . 

principal's benefit. 

Having found that Thomas's designation ofRodney as a successor agent under the POA 

did not create a common-law fiduciary relationship, we proceed to the second question noted 

above: namely, whether the estate established that Doris was incompetent at the time of the 

conveyance in 2011 (and, therefore, that Rodney became Thomas.'s agent-in-fact at that time 
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under the POA) through Dr. Jurak's physician's report, even though that report was prepared and 

signed approximately two years later. The trial court answered this question in the negative. 

The court concluded that a physician's certification of incompetency had to be rendered prior to 

the conveyance at issue in order to establish Doris's incompetency under Thomas's POA, and.that 

·a physician's certification prepared two years after the. fact could not establish Doris's 

incompetency "retroactively." We agree. 

ii 25 As noted, Thomas's POA names Rodney as a successor agent only if the designated 

attorney-in-fact (Doris) "shall • ** become incompetent." The next sentence states that "[:f]or 

purposes of this paragraph•••, a person shall be considered to be incompetent if and while the 

person is aminor or an adjudicated incompetent or disabled person or the person is unable.to 

giye prompt and intelHgept cogsidera.tiqn.to busigess,matters,as certifiedb;ya liqen~ed
. . . 

physician." (Emphasis added.) Although the POA does not expressly state when the physician's 

certification must take place, when the paragraph is read as a whole, the clear implication is that · 

the certification must occur before the successor power ofattorney becomes the attorney-in-fact. 

Unless the originally designated attorney-in-fact is disabled or a minor, she does not "become 

incompetent" for purposes of the POA unless she is adjudicated incompetent or certified 

incompetent by a licensed physician. Moreover, the POA expressly states. that the original agent 

will be considered incompetent "if and while" such certification and adjudication takes pace. 

(Emphasis added.) The most straightforward reading of these provisions is that the physician's 

certification, like an adjudication of incompetency, is meant to serve as a triggering event that 

nullifies the primary agent's authority at the time of the certification and in the future, until.the 

certification is rescinded. Nothing in Thomas's POA suggests thata physician's certification 

prepared years after the fact may retroactively nullify the designated agent-in-fact's authority to 
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act under the POA. Because written POAs must be strictly construed in Illinois (In re Estate of 

Romanowski, 329 Ill. App. 3d 769 (2002); Amcore Bank, N.A. v. Hahnaman-Albrecht, Inc., 326 

Ill. App. 3d 126 (2001)), we will not read such intent into the instrument by implication where 

the text does not clearly support that interpretation. 

~ 26 Moreover, there are good policy reasons for reading a standard form POA in this manner. 

' 

Allowing incompetency determinations to be made years after the fact could create uncertainty 

and lead to situations where an acting power of attorney makes financial decisions for a long 

period of time before he or she is declared incompetent and replaced with a successor POA. 

Principals, acting agents, successor agents, and third parties need to know with certainty who has 

the authority to act on the principal's behalf (and who has fiduciary duties to the princip1;1l) at a 

pa!'ficulartip:Jy. }fan l!ttc;>f,11~Y·4n·fact's 11utho>ity ~an be. nulli{ied retroactively by a doctor's 

certification years after the fact, the designated successor agents would never be certain when 

their powers and duties under the POA were triggered. A successor agent under the POA might 

reasonably believe that the attorney-in-fact is competent, only to discover years later that she had 

been incompetent for years, and that the successor agent has been inadvertently shirking his duty 

throughout that entire period. This would create a regime of instability and uncertainty which 

could upset the settled ,expectations of principals, attorneys-in-fact, successor agents, and third 

parties who have trans~cted business with an attorney-in-fact. Moreover, allowing retroactiv~ 

certification of an agent's incompetency would likely spawn litigation (complete with conflicting 

expert testimony) to establish when an attorney-in-fact became in~ompetent. A bright-line rule 
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requiring a physician's certification of incompetency before the attorney-in-fact is replaced by a 

successor agent would avoid all ofthese problems.2 

~ 27 Accordingly, we affinn the trial court's dismissal of the amended estate citation in appeal 

No. 3-14-0163. 

~ 28 2,. The Dismissal ofDoris's Estate's Claim Against Rodney 

~ 29 In Case No. 3-14-0685, Ruth Ann, as executor ofDoris's estate, argues that the trial court 

erred in dismissing Doris's estate's claim against Rodney for br~ach of fiduciary duty as·~· 

successor trustee under section 2·10.3(b) of the Act (755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b)(West 2010)).The 

trial court dismissed Doris's estate's claim under section 2-615(a) of the Code. A section 2· 

615(a) motion to dismiss tests th.e legal sufficiency of the complaint on its face. Doe-3 v. 

McLean County Unit Distridi No: 5 BoardofDirectors;.•20'12 IL 112479; ~ 15. ·A section 2- · · 

615(a) motion argues that.the facts alleged in the complaint, viewed in the light most favorabie 

to the plaintiff, and taking all well-pleaded facts and all reasonable inferences that may be drawn 

from those facts as true, are insufficient to state a cause of action upon which relief may be 

2 In his dissent in appeal No. 3·14·0163, Justice .Schmidt suggests that most of these 

problems could be alleviated if we allowed retroactive certifications of incompetency by· 

physicians but limited the effect of such certifications to transactions that benefit the successor 

agent. See infra~ 50. That rriay well be true. However, the language ofThomas's POA does 

not support retroactive certifications of incompetency, much less the limitation of such 

certifications to transactions thai benefit a successor agent. As noted above, written POAs must 

be strictly construed in Illinois. Jn re Estate ofRomanowski, 329 m. App. 3d 769 (2002); 

Amoore Bank, 326 Ill. App. 3d 126. Accordingly, we cannot read provisions or limitati<;ms into a 

POA that are not clearly.supported by its text, 
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granted. Id., ~. 25. "[A] cause of action should not be dismissed pursuant to section 2-615 unless 

it is clearly apparent that no set of facts can be proved that would entitle the plaintiff to . 

recovery." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. We review a trial court's dismissal ofa 

complaint under section 2-615(a) de novo. Id. 

~ 30 . The complaint in this case alleged that, on December 1, 2011, Thomas violated his 

fiduciary duty as Doris's agent under Doris's POA by transferring all ofDoris's interest in the 

farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving a life estate in Doris at a time when Doris · 

was incompetent and in n.eed of income from !he property. The complaint alleged that Rodney 

"participated in such breach of fiduciary duty" by Thomas in violation of section 2-10.3 of the 

·Act (755 lLCS 45/2-10.3 (West 2010)) by failing to notify Doris of such breach and by failing to 

t11ke action to sa.feguardD9r,j~'s b~~t, inter~sts; 

~ 31 Section 2-10.3 of the Act is entitled "Successor Agents." Subsection (b) of section 2-10.3 

provides that: 

"An agent is not liable for the actions ofanother agent, including a predecessor 

agent, unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach offiduciary duty 

committed by the other agent. An agent who has knowledge ofa breach or 

imminent breach offiduciary duty by another agent must notify the principal and,.· 

iftheprincipal is incapa,citated, take whatever actions may.be reasonably 

appropriate in the circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest. 11 

(Emphasis added.) 755 ILCS 45/2-lOJ(b) (West 2010)). 

Ruth Ann argues that, under .section 2-10.3(b), Rodney is liable for any breach of 


fiduciary duty committed by Thomas when he conveyed Doris's interest in the farm to 


Rodney. 
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iJ 32 In dismissing the complaint, .the trial court held that, because Rodney was only a 

successor agent who never became an actual agent ofDoris's under the POA, no fiduciary duty 

ever arose as a matter.oflaw. However, although we agree that Rodney did not have a fiduciary 

duty to Doris under the POA or under the .common law, that does not resolve the matter. The 

complaint in this case was based upon section 2-10.3(b) of the Act. That section provides that 

successor agents may be liable for breaches of fiduciary duty committed by their predecessor 

agents ifthey participate in or conceal such breaches. 755 ILCS 45/2-IQ.3(b) (West 2010). 

Successor agents are liable for such conduct under section 2-I0.3(b) regardless ofwhether they 

have independent fiduciary obligations to the principal. Section 2-10.3(b) does not state that 

successor agents may be liable for breaches committed by predecessor agents only if they 

themselve,s b,eco!lle act)ng.ag\;(µts •. . : ,,:_ ,;....,; .. · 
.. . . . . ,. '''· ...• ' ,-. '• ,,.• <,: .. •'.·· '-.·, . 

Moreover, section 2-10.3(b) imposes certain affirmative obligations upon successor· 

agents. Specifically, section. 2-10.3(b) provides that a successoragent "who has knowledge of a 

breach or imminent breach of fiduciary duty by another agent" "must notify the principal.and, if 

the principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate in the 

circumstances to safeguard tlw principal's best interest." Id The statute suggests that successor 

agents who fail to discharge these obligations are liable for any breach of fiduciary duty 

committed against a principal by a predecessor agent. 3 

3 
It should be emphasized, however, that the statute only imposes affirmative duties on a 

successor agent in the event that the successor agent "has knowledge of a breach or imminent 

breach offiduciary duty by another agent." Id In that event, and only in that event, the 

successor agent must notify the principal and, if the principal is incapacitated, take reasonable 

steps safeguard the principal'$ best interest. Id. 
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iI 34 Thus, by its plain tenns, section 2-10.3(b) could support a cause of action against a 

successor agent if the successor agent participated in or concealed a breach o(duty by a 

predecessor agent, or ifthe successor agent was aware of an imminent breach of fiduciary duty 

by a predecessor agent but failed to notify the principal or take reasonable steps to safeguard an 

incompetent principal's interest. In this case, the complaint alleged that: (I) Thomas violated his 

fiduciary duty as Doris's agent under Doris's POA by transferring all ofDoris's interest in the 

farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving a life estate.inDoris at a time when Doris 

was incompetent and in need of income from the property; (2) Rodney was aware that Th6~as 

was going to execute a deed accomplishing this wrongful transfer ofOoris's property interest; 

and (3) Rodney "participated in such l:ireach of fiduciary duty" by Thomas in violation of section 

2-10.3(b),Py [ailing to notify Doris ofsuch.breach and.by failing toJak.e .action t9 safegµard
. .. ' . •. :, . ::, ·.". ,.-, ,;.. ·•.': .,···.: ·: ,• .: ,-, ·. ',";:;:·~ ," '. •, .. ,, . .-. ' ... .: ; ........... ; ' . .~:... : . . .. . ' .'·.. : ·. . . . 


Doris's best interests. Thus, the complaint alleged facts sufficientto state a cause ofaction. We 

therefore hold that the trialcourt erred in dismissing the complaint under section 2-615(a). · 

1f 35 R.odney argues that, when the Act is read as a whole, it is clear that section 2-10.3(b) does 

not apply to successor agents. Section 2-10.3(b) states that "[a]n agent" may be liable for the 

actions of another agent under certain specified circumstances; .it does not state that a "successor 

agent" may be liable for such actions. Similarly, section 2•1.0.3(~}imposes certain duties on an 

"agent," not a "successor agent." The Act defines· "agent" as "the attorney-in-fact or other person 

designated to act for the principal in the agency." 755 ILCS 45/2-3 (West 2010),. 4 By contrast, 

section 2-10.3 suggests that. a "successor agent" is designated to act only "if an initial or. 

predecessor agent resigns, dies, becomes incapacitated, is not qualified to serve; or declines to 

serve." 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(a) (West 2010). Thus, Rodney contends that, by using tlie term 

4 
The "agency" is the written power of attorney. See 755 ILCS 45/2-3 (West 2010). 
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"agent" instead of "successor agent" throughout section 2-l0.3(b), the legislature expressed its 

intent that the duties and potential liability prescribed by that section should apply only to 

attorneys-in fact, not to succes.sor agents. 

ii 36 We disagree. S~ction 2-10.3(b) is a subsection within section 2~10.3, which is entitled 

"Successor agents." Th.e other two subsections within that section both clearly apply to. successor 

agents. See 755 ILCS 45/2-l0.3(a), (c) (West 2010). Thus, it stands to reason that section 2

10.3(b) applies to successor agents as well. 

ii 37 Moreover,section 2-10.3(b) imposes certain duties on an agent "who has knowledge of a 

breach or imminent breach offiduciary duty by another agent." (Emphasis added.) 755 ILCS 

45/2-10.3(b) (West 2010). As Rodney acknowledges, only attorneys~in-fact have fiduciary 

. oqligationstothl}J)rinoipal 1.mdera POA,,aildonly·attomeys"in-factareauthorized to act for the 

principal. Accordingly, only an attorney-in-fact could commit an "immanent breach of fiduciary 

duty." This means that section 2-10.3(b) must intend to impose duties on an agent when certain 

unlawful acts are performed or about to be performed by an acting attorney-in-fact under a POA. 

As noted, however, Rodney argues that section 2-I0.3(b) imposes duties only on an attorney-in

fact. Ifthat were true, then the statute could apply only in a situation where there are co-agents 

(i.e ..• two simultaneously acting attorneys-in-fact) under the POA. However, a careful reading of 

the Act as a whole establishes that section 2-10.3(b) was not intended to apply to co-agents. 

First, as noted, section 2-10.3(b) appears in a section of the Act entitled "Successor agents," not 

"co-agents." More importantly, there is a separate section of the Act entitled "Co-agents" (755 

ILCS 45/2-10.5 (West 2010)), and that section contains a subsection that is identical to section 2
. . . . . . ' 

10.3(b) (see 755 ILCS 45/2-10.5(c) (West 2010)). If section 2-10.3(b) applied to co-agents, as 

Rodney maintains, then section 2-10.S(c) would be rendered superfluous. "It is a general rule of 
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construction that where a. statute ca~ be reasonably interpreted so as to give effect to all its 

provisions, a .court will not adopt a strained reading which renders one part superfluous." Bass v. 

Cook County Hospital, 2015 IL App (!st) 142665, ~ 25. For this additional reason, we reject 

Rodney's interpretation. 

~ 38 In his partial dissent in case No. 3-14-0685, Justice Carter !Ilailitains that our decisions in 

these two consolidated appeals are inconsistent. See infra,~ 47.. ·we disagree. In the first appeal 

(No. 3-14-0163), we hold that a successor agent under a POA has no fiduciary duty to the 

principal under the common .law until he becomes the aciingagent (or attorney-in-fact) .. In the 

second appeal (No. 3-14-0685), Justice Schmidt and I hold that e, successor agent has a limited 

. statutory duty under section 2-10.3(b). That statutory duty is an .exception to (I.e., in derogation 

ot) .tlie:c;ommon law rµle .t.~at.5µccessqr agents:have n0.qutiesJo the principal.· .. However,, it is a . . ' ' . . . . . ' . ,• 

very limited duty. As noted above, the statute imposes a duty on a successor agent to:(!) refrain 

from participating in or concealing a breach of fiduciary duty committed by another agent; (2) 

notify the principal of any immanent breach of fiduciary duty by another agent and, ifthe 

principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate under the 

circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest. The latter duty is imposed only ifthe 

successor agent has knowledge ofa breach or imminent breac.h of fiduciary duty by another 

agent. Thus, it will apply only in very limited circ.umstances. 

39 We .also disagree with Justice Carter's conclusion that "the references to the 'agent' in 

section 2-I0.3(b) are limited solely to.the acting agent or. attorney in-in-fact." Infra iJ47. As 

explained above, when section 2-10.3(b) j~ read, in conjunctioi;i with other releyant provisions of 

the Act, the only reasonable conclusion is that section 2-10.3(b) was intended to apply to . 

successor agents, n.ot to co-agents or other attorneys-in-fact. 
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1] 40 Moreover, contrary to Justice Carter's conclusion (infra 1] 47), our reading of section 2

10.3 (b) does not conflict with section 2-7, which provides that an agent has no duty to "assume 

control of or responsibility for any of the principal's property, care or affairs, regardless of the 

principal's physicalor mental condition." 755 ILCS 45/2-7 (West 2010). Section 2-J0.3(b) 

merely imposes a limited duty under certain narrow and specified circumstances, as discussed 

above. In any event, even if there were some tension between these two provisions, the specific 

duties imposed in section 2"10.3(b) would control over the general principle announced in 

section 2-7. See Sierra Club v. Kenney, 88 Ill. 2d 110, 126 (1981); Calibraro v. Board of 

Trustees ofthe Buffalo Grove Firefighters' Pension Fund, 367 Ill. App. 3d 259, 262 (2006). 

~ 41 For the reasons set forth above, we reverse the trial court's dismissal ofDoris's estate's 

claim. . .,,._· 

42 CONCLUSION 

·The judgment of the circuit court ofGrundy County in appeal No. 3-14-0163 is affirmed. 

The judgment of the circuit court ofGrundy County in appeal No. 3•14-0685 is reversed an.d 

remanded for further proceedings. 

·44 No. 3-14-0163, Affirmed. 
No. 3-14-0685, Reversed and remanded. 

15 JUSTICE CARTER, concurring in part and dissenting in part.. 

46 I concur with the majority's decision affirming the trial court's dismissal of the amended 

estate citation in appeal No. 3~14-0163. Specifically, I agree with the analysis in paragraphs 18 

through 27. 

n However, for the reasons that follow, I also respectfully dissent from the majority's 

decision reversing the trial court's dismissal of the estate's claim in appeal No. 3-14:0685. 
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Specifica!ly, I dissent from paragraphs 28 through 41. First, in my opinion, the majority's 

decisions in the two c~nsolidated appeals are inconsistent with one another as the majority finds 

in the first appeal (Noi 3-14-0163) that a successor agent under a POA has no fiduciary duty to 
. . ' . 

the principal until he ~ecomes the acting agent but reaches the exact opposite conclusion in the 

second appeal (No. 3-\4-0685). Second, I believe that the majority's analysis in the latter appeal 

is based upon a strained reading of section 2-10.3(b) of the Act, a reading with which I do not 

agree. In my opinion, the. references to the "agent" in sectiop 2-10.3(b) are limited solely to the 

acting agent or attorney-in-fact and do pot include, or apply to, a successor agent. See 755 ILCS 

45/2-3(b) (West 20 I 0) (" '[a]gent' means the attorney-in-fact or other person designated to act for 

the principal iri'the agency"). The more-limited reading ofsection2~10.3(b) that I have 

Sfjggesteq here isrnore in ~eeping.with section 2.7 of the. Act,.~l!ic~ Ji111it~ th() dJ.'.ties,. . - ' . ,, ........·... · . ,' . '•'·' .- . . . .... ''' ._' ..•... '
' 

obligations, and liabilities of an agent acting under a POA and provides, in part, that an agent has 

no duty to ''assume control of or responsibility for any of the principal's property, care or. affairs, 

regardless of the principal's physical or mental condition." 755 ILCS 45/2-7 (West 2010). For 

the reasons stated, unlike the majority, I would affirm the trial court's dismissal ofDoris's estate's 

claim in appeal No. 3-14-0685. 

JUSTICE SCHMIDT, concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

·9 Because I would reverse the trial court's dismissal of the amended estate citation in. 

appeal No. 3-14-0163, I respectively dissent from that portion of the majority opinion which 

affinns it. Supra~~ 18-27. 

· ! · In paragraph 26, $Upra, the majority explains that the sky will fall ifwe were to read a 

standard fonn POA to allow a retroactive declaration of incompetency. I suggest that the. 

majority's view allows a sµccessor agent under a POA, who knows full well that the designated 
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attorney-in-fact is incompetent, to engage in self-dealing before either seeking a physician's 

declaration of incompetency, or a court order to the same effect. In a case such as this, we have 

the opinion and medical records ofDoris's former treating physician, not simply a hired expert. 

If the estate can show that Doris was indeed incompetent at the relevant times, I see no reason,· 

not to allow the estate to challenge the transactions that benefitted Rodney. If a retroactive 

declaration of incompetency only affects transactions that benefit the successor agent directly, or 

even indirectly, then that should alleviate most of the majority's concerns. Supra, 26. 

, 51 I concur with Justice Holdridge's analysis and reversal of the trial court with respect to 

appeal No. 3-14-0685. Supra,, 29-41. 

.. ,: . ' ... .', ......" ' . . .... :··.·.,' 
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